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Important Announcement.THE EED MAN.WIRINGS-:-
-
SJ P Rii f?
The Noblest Roman of them All
HIGH GRADE ONLY.
Greyhound Pneumatic Tire.
.5
The onl re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
THE TROUT.
own fry and drives tho
latter into tho shallows out of tho reach
of the larger fish. Tbey lovo swift run-
ning wator and the ripples are the natural
placoB for them to be safo. Here it is, as
you may observe, that tho enterprising
ditch man begins his dam to divert the
water toward the headgates of his ditch.
The current ia accelerated, the ditch is
shallow, the instinct of safety is present
and tho young fry are soon in the ditch
and later cm the fields to b6 killed by tho
sun. The last place in the river to place
the fry is near a headgatc. Neither is it
enfe to put them in the headwaters. The
large fish seek tho source for spawning
purposes and if small fry are present
they run the risk of being devoured by
the larger fish. Fry should be
above the headgate highest
up the stream. The influence
of irrigating ditches in depleting streams
of their fish was so well known in Colo-
rado that for several years attempts were
made by the angling clubs to have a law
enacted requiring all headgates to be
screened. These bills failed isf oaact
ment, but such a law is seeded here and
if itjs desired that any success attend the
stocking of local streams headgates trust
be screened. Few people fished in the
stream I have referred to, bnt the com try
was a newly settled one and ditches mul-
tiplied rapidly. From being n stream
teeming with trout in 1884, the Uncom-pahgr- o
had, by 18S9, through tho unna-
tural drainage of the ditches, been almost
ntirely depleted of its fish. Your article
f the 25th inst. lulls the local anplera
into a fancied belief that ditches arv no
Jetriment to a fishing stream. The re-
verse is the case. Trout have no worse
anemy. V. E. Btottlkb.
V. H. COEBEL, Agent.
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles suit-
able for presents at loweft price.
South Side Plaza
H. 0. Stifel, Pres. A. ft?. Dettclbach, Sec. & Mgr.
THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
SBEWEBS AMD BOTTLKKS OF
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAMUFA0TUBBB8 01
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS iO
ASRTVTFXOXAJLji ICE.
Palace Avenue - - Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Vwlr
To Ttosa Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.
Under its new summer sohodule now in
effect, tho Burlington route is enabled to
oiler increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. C, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., tho next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull-
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv-
ing all mea s en route, and making quiet-
er time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tiokets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents,, or address G. W.- - Vallery, General
Ag"eut ,1700 Larimer street, Deliver.
W'HLD'S How to economize time
FA I If. and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad-
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just isaned by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seer- s.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A., A.,T. 4 S.
F. R. It., Topeka, Kas., SAN 'I' PU
and ask for free copy. KOUTE.
Sea that EVERY PAIR b STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD
"Korrect Shape."
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Merchandise.
Ktock vf General JrcliaDd
Entire Southwest.
New &Si xieo
Exchange Hotel
ontheaat Cwr. Plua,
ANT A FE, - N. M.
Cintrally Located, Entirely Refltte'
TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL BATES BT THE WEEK.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
J.T. FORSHA. Prop.
When Your Eye Strikes Thlt Htop
and Read It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their healtn qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri e
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief, by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
The Reservation Plan a Failure -- lr.
Lymau Abbott Chips la-W- onts
, 'Km Slade Wtlscna.
Nw Yosk, May 27. "The Indians have
gained nothing by the reservation sys
tem," said Dr. Lyman Abbott to a
yesterday. Dividing the land in
severality, as provided by congress, is the
proper plan.
"At the present the Indians on tho New
York state reservations are right in the
heart of civilization, and yet they ore as
uncivilized, immoral, pagan in a great
many instances, at least, as their brethren
in the tar west. -
"What is now desired by all friends of
the Indians ' is that President Cleveland
shall appoint an Indian commissioner
who is familiar with the Indian work and
the men in t e field, and shall allow him
to weed out the incompetent and un
worthy agents. Before the inauguration
of President Cleveland a number of gen
tlemen headed by myself waited opon him
at Lakewood in the interest of Indian
service reform.
"Mr. Cleveland thoroughly itpprovcd of
the general principle we luid down. He
also asked ns to suggest some names for
Indian commssioners, and I believe some
names were given. Agents should be bet
ter compensated and then new strictly to
account.
"I believe moreover that the sooner the
ndian is treated like any other mnn the
better. I am in favor of making them
citizens.
''Judging from President. Cleveland'
administration, I think that darirg the
next four years he will carry on the dis-
solution of the reservation system and
the giving of land in severalty, tut he
will do that somewhat cautiously. He
will push forward the work of education
as rapidly as congress will give him
the means to do it. He regards education
as the key to tho whole situation."
WASHINGTON NOTES.
The treasury department purchased
180,000 ounces of silver at the current
quotations. The purchases this month
amount to 3,591,000 ounces.
In tho matter of the appointment of a
secretary for the territory of New Mex
ico, it is said that ex-se- c. ueo. w.
Lane is making a strong right for the
position.
Applicants tor ma. position raaue va
cant by the retirement of Surgeon Gen
eral Charles Sutherland are numerous.
The president can select any offloer in
the medical department, regardless of
grade.
Assistant Attorney General Colby has
made his report on the weather bureau
investigation. It contains charges ot
absence of method, poor work, a lack of
responsibility, official theft, embezzle-
ment and general rottenners.
At the preliminary hearing in the case
of W. E. Simonds, to show cause why he
should not be debarred from practicing
before the patent office, that gentleman
said the charges against him were false,
outrageous and defamatory. It was con
tinued. "
It is stated that about thirty collectors
of internal revenue have been named for
removal, and that their successors will bo
appointed between the 1st and 10th day
of June, in order to give thorn full, tiine
to prepare their bonds and enter upon
the discharge of their duties by July 1,
the commencement of the new fiscal year.
Commissions of collectors do not run for
four years, but are simply at the pleasure
of the president.
Counting the Cash.
Washinoton, May 27. Daniel M. Mor-
gan, of Connecticut, the new U. S. treas-
urer, will relieve E. H. Nobreker, the old
treasurer, on June 1. It will take two and
one half months to complete the count of
money on hand, which will begin next
Thursday. '
Appointments.
Washinoton, May 27. Tho president
has announced the following appoint-
ment: Frank Dolo, of Oklahoma, asso-
ciate Justice of the supreme conrt of the
territory of Oklahoma.
Denver Capital coming.
R. G. Munn, of Denver, was in town
this morning. He is one of a company
of twenty Denverites who have purchased
land along the county lino in Texas and
will at once commence the work of tak-
ing out a big ditch for irrigation. These
people talk of organizing n new county
in Texas.
The gentlemen at the head of tho enter-
prise are C. L. Grosbeck, Denver; Judge
Combs and P. Taylor, of the Panhandle
country, Texas; Harry Call, Boyer, Cook
and Zeigler, of Denver. These, are only
a few, but bring sufficient capital to
develop this country. An artesian well
will be sunk and work on the dam and
ditch will be pushed with vigor after the
1st of June. The town will be called
Mentone and will be the first station
across the line in Texas where a founda-
tion is already laid for a big brick hotel.
Eddy Daily Current.
A Sensational Mtory
has attracted attention lately, but as a
matter of fact the publio has also devoted
time to things substantial, judging by the
unprecedented sales of the Gail Borden
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Unequalled
as a food for infants. Sold by grocers
and druggists. ' ' -
For Bent
After June 1, the reotory building ot the
church of the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
water, gas, etc Appty 'to Major R. J.
Pa'lon, First National Lank.
Satolll to Consecrate a Church.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 27- .- onsignor
Satolli, the papal delegate, frill visit
Camden to attend the conae
crntiou of the church of the Immaculate
Conception,
The Flyer Starts at Last.
New Yoek, May 27. The World's fair
flyer, of the New York Central railroad,
which will make the trip to Chioago from
New York in twenty hours, will make its
initial trip
W1H lie Open.
Chicago, May 27. United States Dis-
trict Attorney Milohrist said it wonld be
impossible to prepare an injunction in
time to prevent the opening of the fair
gates next Sunday. The national com-
mission has adjourned untilJuly. fr,4hus
greatly complicating the situation.
, Twenty Colleges Will Compete.
New Yobk, May 27. Perhaps the mag-
nitude of the great track
meetings known as the Moot Haven
games, which take place this afternoon,
will be better appreciated when it is
stated that 806 entries have been received
for the fourteen evtnts on the card from
athletes representing twenty universities
and colleges.
A Missouri Twister.
Vandalta, Mo., May 28. A terrific cy
clone struck Lagona, a small town ten
miles west of here, yesterday, killing
Jean Wells, of Faber, Mo., and serionsly
wounding six others, also completely de
stroying live large business houses and
five dwellings. Besides this many were
badly bruis. d.
Kansas Bains.
Kansas City, May 27. Reports from
Kansas indicate that the storm of yester-
day was general all over the state. No
reports have been received from the ex
treme western part or the state, bnt
heavy rains are reported as far west as
Ellis oounty. All the country east and
south of that county received copious
rains, and it is believed that crops have
been materially benefitted.
X Bolt In the . A. It.
Niw Yobk, May 27. Farnham post No.
453., G. A. B., which has been abolished
by the council of administration, has
itself into a separate and inde-
pendent organization. The name of the
new association is to be the Noah. L.
Farnham Independent Veterans No. 1.
All the old officers were and the
post will now act untrammelled by the
rules of the O. A. R. The post had been
disbanded because on March 8 it adopt-
ed resolutions condemning the present
pension system.
Heady for the Obsequies.
New Oblianb, May 27.
the remains of Jefferson Davis, the late
president of the confederaoy.will be taken
from their resting place under tho Jack
son tomb in Metairie cemetery to Holly
wood, in Richmond, where tbey will anal
ly aoide.
The program for U: reinterment in
Hollywood cemetery, Richmond, on May
81, has been completed. Gen. John Glinn,
jr., as commander of the Louisiana in
vision of tbo United Confederate Veterans,
is in charge of the preparations at New
Urleans.
FOSTOMA'S FAILUBE.
Chaa. roster's Bank
Goes Down A Disastrous Fail-
ure In Ohio.
Fostobia, Ohio, May 27. Fostoria was
shaken from center to circumference
yesterday by the announcement which
spread with the rapidity of wild-fir- e that
Foster had made an assignment.
Every man who knows what a public
spirited, enterprising citizen Mr. Foster
is, knew in an instant that this meant the
downfad of some of Mr. Foster's promi-
nent institutions which he had started
and uoheld for many years.
The assignment includes the banking
house of Foster & Vo., the wholesale Rro
cer house of Davis & Foster, and Charles
Foster individually, with J. D. Gromley,
president of the First National bank ol
Bucyrua, as assignee. The affairs of the
Mainbury Crockery Calimed Glass com
pany, the brass and iron works and the
Foster Light & Power Co. are also involved
heavily. Everything is in a very chaotic
condition, and it is almost impossible to
get facts or figures, or for any estimate
of the probable outoome of this most de-
plorable affair. The bank of Foster &
Co. carried several hundred thousand dol
lnrs in deposits. The bank had negotiated
the loans for the brass works and the
glass houses. To do this the bank had to
give its own indorsement, and it was this
fact that caused the crash. The great
stringency in the money market compelled
all banks holding the paper
to ask payment, and having much paper
ont he was unable to oarry the load.
New York. In Bradstreets Foster A
Co. are put down as having a capital of
from $500,000 to $1,700,000, bnt their
credit is only rated by that agency as seo
ond-olas- s.
Washington. Universal sympathy is
expressed here for ex-S- Foster in his
finaneial embarrassment. Especially is
this the case in the treasury department,
where Mr. Foster was. personally very
popular.
18
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GUSDORF &D0LAN.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FO-R- - -
FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES MISSES. San Francisco Street
"MINER" ANSWERED.
A Lincoln County Query KeeponUed
to by the World's Fair
Commissioner.
.
'Miner" has addressed these World's fair
'queries to the White Oaks Eagle:
Int. Was there any money appro-
priated for the purpose of collecting min-
erals?
2d. By what authority was that relief
map of Mr. Carrera bought, whioh you
stated in your paper cost some 82,0007
.
8d. Why was it that no money could bo
spared by tho World's fair commissioners
of New Nexico for the collection of min-
erals from Lincoln and other counties,
and yet there seems to have been suff-
icient money to pay for a relief map, the
expenditures for which doesn't seem to
have been contemplated by the appro-
priation committee f
4th. Was this $2,000 relief map made
by a party competent and skilled in sooh
work, or conld just as good a one be pro-
duced by a plasterer with the delirium
tremens?
XHX BESPOMSK.
To the Editor of the Kaw Mexican.
Chicago, May 23, '98. The above is a
clipping from your paper which explains
itself.
I desire briefly to answer "Miner:"
First There was, money appropriated
for the purpose of collecting minerals,
but by saying collecting I mean the full
sense of the term, not for trying to collect
minerals.
The territorial boatd ooncluded if they
could securo a cabinet which took parties
years to collect, end had been classified,
for the small expense of the owner, or the
party representing same, coining to the
fair and putting same in place, it would
be much cheaper than paying parties to
travel the country over in trying to make
a collection.. By this means New Mexico
has a mining exhibit second to none in
the mining building at a comparatively
small expense.
Second As to Prof. Carrera's map it
is part of the mining exhibit, and while
the map is worth (2,000, it cost only $550.
It is very complete, giving all the mining
districts in New Moxico, and by the dif
ferent colored paints it shows what
classes of mineral is found in the different
localities. It gives also the grazing lands
and timber lands and the topography of
the country. It was made by skilled
hands and is a work of art. There is no
relief map either by the government or
noy ftbar otate or territory that attracts
one-ha- lf the attention in the soientitto de-
partment that Prof. Carrera's does of
New Mexioo. The scientists having in
charge the government exhibit of mines
and mining speak very highly of this
map, and are going to reoommend that
the government make an annual appro-
priation for the purpose of making some
maps of the distriots in other western
states and territories where mineral is
found.
Third Lincoln county stands on equal
footing with every other county in New
Mexico, and if they hare a collection, the
expense incurred ia gathering same will
be paid by the territorial board, but there
was no money appropriated for Lincoln
county, nor any other county in the terri-
tory for trying to make a collection, but
only for making a mineral exhibit.
I have been informed that Mr. Parker
has made a small collection from Lincoln
county, and that it will be here soon, and
that the quality of same is good; if such
is the case he will be paid the same as
others for his services in procuring the
same.
Fourth The map referred to, not the
$2,000 map, but the $550 map, was made
by Prof. Correra who is fully skilled in
such work and is so pronounced by com-
petent judges. The "plasterer" with
delirium tremens I hardly think could
plaster, let alone making a map like the
one referred to, any more than he could
make a watch
T. B. Mills,
Executive Commissioner for New Mexico.
Cerrllles Public ftehool.
On Tuesday, after eight months of con-
tinuous study, the children of the publio
schools were released for the summer
vacation. This closes one of the most
successful term Cerrillos has ever en-
joyed, one that has been a credit to all
concerned eohool board, teaohers anu
pupils. Mr. Van Valkenburg, the princi-
pal, has proven himself an excellent in-
structor, and with his assistants, Mrs.
Day, of the intermediate and Miss Warn-
ing, of the Spanish departmentsybave all
made enviable reputations for themselves
and the school, and Cerrillos will indeed
be fortunate to prooure their services for
another term. Rustler.
Have Beecham's Pills ready in the
household. -
interest. WABRAMTY DEEDS
TUfl Ditch His Worst Enemy Some
Interesting" Pointers from an
Experienced Angler.
To the Editor of the New Msxicam.
' SaSta Fk, May 2C In your issue of
the '25th inst you quote a Colorado au-
thority on "habits of the trout," "a subject
that has from tirno to time caused much
comment among Santa Fe sportsmen,"
in whioh you draw somo very erroneous
conclusions. Considering the expense
and trouble recently incurred by our local
anglers in stocking the streams here-abon-
with young trout it might be well
to publish some experiences of my own
on this subject, as Ihey are exactly tht
reverse of the authority whom you quote.
My own experience was with a Colorado
stream, tho Uncompohgre river, a tribu-
tary of the Gunnison, and my observa-
tions covered a period of five years. The
river ran through the military reserva-
tion of Fort Crawford, and nearly all my
spare time was spent fishing for trout.
The valley was several miles wide, and in
the summer Die water of the river wac
quite warm. In fact, no trout from Mny
1 to November 1 was known to have been
caught in the valley by bait fly. From
November 1 to May 1 the river swarmed
with trout. A ditch two miles long with
two square feet cross section furnished
the post with water for irrigating pur-
poses. During tho hot summer months
when the trout wore supposed not to be
in the valley because they wonld not bile,
it was a common occurrence for the chil-
dren to catch in the laterals about the
post trout from three to eight inches in
length. The gardener several times
showed mo large trout caught among the
potato vines. On one occasion the ditch
broke along a side hill during tho night
and bad been running out on the ground
several hours before the heiidgnte was
shut down. On reaching the break 1
found the side hill and the bottom below
fairly alive with young trout fry flounder-
ing about on the ground, high and dry.
soon to be killed by the sun.
This, mind you, at a time, the middle of
summer, when according to your aul horitj
the trout should all have been in tin
mountains at the headwaters of the
It is not safe to conolude
that, there are no fish because they wiil
not bite nor rise. Thcro may bo many
reasons for their not doing so. Your
local oolumns quite often mention fishing
parties who come back from the canon
wikh "tio luok," but '"! v,'o nil Know the
fish are there. It is well known that
trout are voracious enough to eat thou
Hood's Gyres
Hrs. o. JJ. Card
Oakland, Cal.
Made Over Anew
Chronlo Headache Curcd-We- ak
Lungs Made Strong and Well.
" For years I had sick headaches every day, and
I also had vary weak lungs. Since I have
been taking Hood's Bamparilla, I have
been entirely cured of headaches, and my
lungs are strong and well. Friends often say
How Well .You're Looking.
I tell them it is duo to Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
am small in stiluro never welshed over
100 pounds beforo ta'iLig Hood's Birsapa- -
rilla, and at the time I began tilling it I had
run down to 85 pounds, but now I welsh
111. My friends thought I would bo dead
leng ago, but I am perfectly wall. I am
unable to express my thanks for the good
Hood's SarsapariHa
has done me." Mas. 0. B. Cabs, 1215 Adeline
Street, Oakland, California.
Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, Elllous.
Jaundice, indigestion, SlcK Headache,
OITKIT. Write for lUnatrated
We carry the most complete stock
of DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
MILLINERY in the city. Call
and convince yourself.
Santa Fe, N. M.
WW '
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General
Largest tuid Bloat CompleteCarried in the
Santa Fe
JULIUS H. 6ERDES
n
AND MEM'S FURNISHER.
Clothln jrand Shirts Kadct Order.
iiie Francisco St - Sula fe, I, M,
Socorro Fire Clay Go.
Works Offices
tiocorro, 91. SI Colorado Muring,Colo.
Manufacturers of highest grade Fire-
brick, Pressed-bric- k (white, buffand red).
Sewer, and Common brick; tiling foi
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of on-us-
il hardness and strength a specialty.
folder tiring Ml particular.
EWAumiD 1885.cmr
"BRTLTG . ' STORES'
Couthwest Corner of the Plaza, --
Ganta Fe, N. M.
AH Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
EIHIICO,
The ESEesilla.
THE COMING COUNTS
Valley its Garden Spot I
and UnlmprT6d) ftttrcttTl7 pU4Ud tar Mlo om oug tin with low
O. T. OLIVER, n. M. Agent Land Department.A. T. Cl O. F. 17. 17. Co. RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, t. TJ3
:--
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these Institutions rooeive such aid they
are in a eciiso territorial institutions aud
ough'i .. Jie.open to inspection by the rep-
resentatives of the people. At Lns Vegas
and Santa Fe are located similar institu-
tions, receiving regularly each month,
npon their reports to the auditor, a stipu-
lated sum in aid of their support. The
law authorizes the auditor of the ter-
ritory to scrntinize their reports
and to withhold the payments
in cases he is not satisfied
with; but the auditor has to depend
wholly upon his good judgment in the
matter, having nothing beyond their
reports to guide him. Ent if the grand
juries in the several counties would at
every session make it a point to investi-
gate and report, and report in detail, the
auditor's duties would be greatly sim-
plified, and the territory's interests would
be fully protected, while at the same time
such action would in nowise work the
least hardship to the promoters of such
institutions.
The New Mexican calls the attention of
the courts and jurors in San Miguel and
Santa Fo connties to the example set by
Grant county in this matter, with the
hope that hence forth they will emulate
this good example.
BESSES JSKSI j sma. M Mr na bh sa. ETTE VnilP1 b a MfIS THE BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD USE,
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
axde. ONLY BY
Choice Mountain falls; ami
FOR
f""
next delegate from Now Mexico would be
a Republican. We hope Mr. Lindauer is
a true prophet. LorUsburg Liberal.
7 lie unle Appointment- -
One of the first appointments made by
President Cleveland was thut of Fred P.
Gale te be receiver of public moneys at
the RoBwell land office in the place of
Frank Lesnet, who was supposed to have
been dead, but who was alive and absent.
Some of the people in the vicinity of Kos-we- ll
did not like the appointment and
wrote in making a kiok. The senate con-
firmed the appointment notwithstanding
the kick, but before the commission is-
sued the president instituted a little in-
vestigation. When he found that Gale
had sold whisky he was horrified, and
when it was shown that Gale had played
poker for money the presidential hands
were thrown up in disgust and an order
issued to retaiu Gale'scommission. Satur-
day the president appointed George B.
Young register and Wm. H. (iosgrove
receiver of the Roswell land office. Again
is virtue triumphant and the wicked ma-
chinations uf those opposed to the Holy
Triuity of New Mexico politics properly
"met up with." Lordsburg Liberal.
The Socorro i'ension fraud-- .
In another part of this paper will be
found the report of the United States
grand jury, with the remarks of his hon-
or, Judge Freeman and those of the Uon.
A. J. Fountain, assistant U. S. prosecuting
attorney for New Mexico. It cume just
after we had gone to press last week.
The present term of the United States
court for this district has been a most
important one for the interests of the
government. Extensive frauds against
the pension and postal laws of the United
States havo been unearthed, and one of
the guilty parties in the pension frauds,
P. A. Marcellino, is now behind the barn
under sentence of seven years on
crimes. The other parties to
these frauds have not yet been run to
eurth bat that they will, there is little
doubt, and that thero aro others connect-
ed in these frauds, there is no doubt,
for a pension application has to
go through soveral hands biforo the
thing is complete. And dead men
and those who have never made applica-
tion for a pension, can not well stand a
medical examination for examination for
a pension without knowing something
about it. To Capt. Hall, U. S. pension
examiner, is due the honor of ferreting
out these crimes against the pension laws
of the United Stutes, and to Hon. A. J.
Fountain, assistant U. S. attorney, is due
the work of bringing the offender to
justice. The public can rest assured that
with two such men at work the interests
of the United Siates will bo well taken
care of. As to postal matters, Inspector
Nichols, of Denver, was here and through
ilia efforts the postal service has been
purified to some extent. It was said by
onr contemporary that Post Office In-
spector Nichols was in Socorro, and that
the publio might expect some startling
developments It was oorre t, and read
the signB aright. Socorro Chieftain.
CO EL PASO
The Great Popular Rout Between
.ir the irrigation of the p.rs a4 fs!l?js tsa Vvr.s. Springer onhundred miles oiiarss inrtaa&njr easabj h,w teilt. or ere in
enures of construction, wltJt s:?r ist
ith perpetual waUr rights
Annual payments, wita ? w cat m P
Jj LAST
In addition to tha above there are 1 ,400,000 avcres cf lasd fr eai,
consisting mainly of agricuilor&i lands.
Tilt climate iausiurpatiad, aud alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all k!n'a grovr k
perfection and in abmdtnoe.
The A., T. & S. F. raiiros J and the D., T. & Fori Worth railroad cross &l
property, and other roada will eeon follow.
Those wishing to view Use lauda can lecare special rateo on the railroads, andW have a rebate alao on the same if they should buy 160 screa or more of laad.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full Darticolars appiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
Short lias to New Orleaas, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars daily botweon St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Pato; also Marshall and Now Orleans without chaage.
Selii Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-cla- ss Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
t3F"Sa9 that year tickets road Texas and Pacific Railway. Fer maps, time table,
tioket ratos and all repaired information, oail en er .address any ( Ike
tioket agents.
B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., E! Paso, Texas
CASTOM ivtEISLER.Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
BY KCW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
as Second Class matter at the
(junta Fe Post OfHce.
KATES OF BOBSCBIFTIOItS.
Dally, per week, by carrier 25
Daily, jer month, by carrier I 00
Daily, per month, by mail.. . 1 00
Daily, three mouths, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Oaily, one year, by mail,.... 10 00
Weekly, per month , 26
Weekly, perquurter 75
Vireckly, per six months 1 00
ft'eekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communication intended forpublica-tio- n
must bo accompanied by the writer'
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining tobuiuo) should be addressed to
Kkw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-- The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation anions? the intelli-een- t
and progressive people of the south-
west
SATURDAY, MAT 27.
Thb public school system of this city
must ,bo kept steadily upon the ritfht
plane of improvement.
Thb Las Vegas Optio baa good hopes
that the reign of lawlessness in San
Miguel county is about over. Better that
way than the other.
Thi enterprising town of San Mareinl
met with a great loss by fire last Thurs-
day. But they have energy and vim in
San Marcial and will move ahead as if
nothing had happened to them.
Thb Chicago papers demand: "Give
the fair its due;" that's what the people
of this country want to give it, but the
people of Chicago want to take a good
deal more than U due the fair.
Mucin to the disgust of our beloved
brethren, the Democratio office seekers
In this lovely territory, the removal of
Hepublicau officials here may be said
to be in rather n comatose condition.
The determination of the administra-
tion to appoint army officers to be Indian
agents pleases the western people, who
are greatly interested in the proper
management of the Indian reservations.
Tbisb criminal doings in San Miguel
county are very injurious to that county
and to the territory; if no other agency
can do it the people themselves must put
a atop to them. But stopped they must
be at any and at all hazards.
This journal is constantly nt work for
Santa Fe; this city needs working for, if
it would sustaiu itself and keep the cap-
ital here, and its citizens will do well to
upport this journal liberally and well in
its good work for Santa Fe.
Tub assessor and county commissioner!
of Santa Fe comity should see to it' that
all real estate and lauded property in this
city and county aro assessed at a fair
' valuation and inthomanner contemplated
by law. Leniency in this matter Will
prove a very much mistaken and, in fact
injurious policy on their part.
It will take united and loyal work on
the part of the people of this territory for
the oomiug two years to make pr igress
and advancement and to attain statehood
for New Mexico; bitter bickerings and
quarrels between localities and amongst
citizens of particular localities will only
injnre Now Mexico; this had best be con-
sidered and acted upon by all concerned.
In a paper recently read before the
National Editorial association, Mr. Rob-
ert White said:
"People don't care what the editor of a
paper thinks about his odious contempo-
rary who is running an opposition journ-
al. They attach nu more importance to
it than they do to the feelings of the
butcher toward the baker.
Mr. White is eminently correct. A
newspaper to be successful theso days
must be a newspaper in the best sense of
the word and not a personal organ of any
man or set of men.
GOOD MEN WANTED.
Oua friends, the Democratio states-
men, ere in a hurry to secure the
judgeships of the district courts
for men, whom they have recom-
mended; it is to be hoped, for the good
of ho people of New Mexico,, that
Mr. Cleveland will appoint honest men to
these responsible offices, in order that no
attempt may be made to repeat the reign
of terror and persecution that existed
during hie first administration, when he
was misled in appointing unfit men to
these important positions.
TERRITORIAL HOSPITALS.
The territorial grand jury for Grant
county did a commendable thing Inst
month when it appointed from among its
members a committee to visit and inspect
the two hospitals there which receive aid
from the territorial treasury. As long as
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MY TO TUB ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 r. m.
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
Bl f.U . 111.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 o. re
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at l:4U p. in.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. ni.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:35 a. m. '
Fourth ttain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at 0:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El raso tiams.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
trains.
Jtuatneas Notice.
Frank MasterBon has fitted np his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office onWater street. He is prepared to do allkinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat-
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If yon have any extra nioe
wr aiinouit wor to ao, give mm a call.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
. - New Mexioo.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. ' Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Qffloe,
Catron block.
JAMES H. PURDT,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron bleek,
Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS.A. SPIE38.
Attorney at law. Praotioe in all the
courts in the territory. Offloe ia Oatroa
Blook.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. "Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
.to his oaro. Office in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business Intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory.
ii. A. FISKE,
Attorney aud counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all district courts of New Mex-
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish aud Mexican lani grant
litigation.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan-
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
conrts of the territory.
WILLIAM WHITE.
V. S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made npon publio lands. Furn- -
akna infinnniin palaflVA t n flnnn.all anil
Mexican land grants. Office in county I
i. ,' c. i w rcourt uouse, Dttuiu i e, a. ai.
D. W. MANL.EY,
:d EI 2sT I? I st .OFFICE HOUKM - to 1, unit to 4
Proclamation.
Citt of Santa Fh,
Territory of New Mexioo,
Mayor's Office, May 26, 1893.
To the Citizens of the City of Santa Fe
Whereas, Tuesday uoxt,tho 80thinstint
is the day set apart and reoognized all
over the United States as "Memorial
Day," and;
Whereas, it ia meet and proper that the
same be appropriately observed by the
people of this, city:
Now therefore, I, Ralph E. Twitohell,
mayor of the city of Santa Fo, do "rder
and proclaim that all unnecessary work on
the part of any of the city officers be sus-
pended from the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., toi o'clock p. m., on that day; and earnestly
request the business men and citizens gen-
erally to close their plaoes of business
and abstain from unnecessary work be-
tween those hours, and to properly decor-
ate their various places of business in
honor of such day: and to aid in every
way possible Carleton Post G. A. R., in
making their exercises on that occasion
successful and worthy of the day they
celebrate.
R. E. Twitcubli.,
Attest: Mayor, City of Santa Fe.
J. D. Hughes, Clerk.
. WELTMER
BC0K, STATIONERY AS3
lews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
MIOPTUD BY Til If HOAR 6 OK EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies
PATTERSON & CO
LIVERY
FEED
:AND :
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Franoisto Street.
Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehiolee, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.
In feet and inches.
16 6
8- -
, lO
13 3 -22 816 3 -
7 48 6
ST. LOUIS.
ROUTE."
IB IST.
G. W. MEYLEET, Prop.
SOFT COAL.
Mew Mexioo.
The an
AMERICAN BEET SUCAR.
The manufacture of beet sugar in
America is with the McKinley act
which gives a bounty of 2 cents per pound
on the American product. Here are some
of the results:
Founds.
North Beet Sugar company,
Norfolk, Neb 1,698,400
Oxford Beet company, Grand
Island, Nob 2,110,100
Utah Beet Sugar company, Lehi,
Utah 1,473,500
Chino Valley Beet Sugar com-
pany, Chino, Cal 7,793,541
Alameda Beet Sugar company
Alvarado, Cal 2,506,860
Western Beet Sugar company
Wntsonvillo, Cal 11,390,921
Total for 1892 27,083.322
Previous season's production. .12,004,838
Inoreaae of 1892 over 1891.. . .15,078,484
Commenting on the new and profitable
business The New York Shipping and
Commercial List says:
"The sweeping declaration ot President
Cleveland regarding his attitude on boun-
ties and subsidies has made the beet sugar
manufacturers on the Pacific coast
nervous and anxious."
It would be rather strange if said de-
claration did not make them nervous
when the Chino Valley company alone has
expended $500,000 on its plant and the
repeal of the McKinley act means the
rnin of the entire business. But Cali-
fornia voted for Cleveland and has no
right to complain. "As yon make yonr
bed so you must lie." Utah elected a
Democratio delegate? Why kioking
now?
ON CANCEROUS GROUND.
Mr. Cleveland is treading on dangerous
ground these days. His administration
up to date, so far as it relates to the busi-
ness interests of the country, appears
much like that of the early days of Van
Buren's. Congress will be coming to-
gether in September this year, just as it
did in 1837, and for a similar purpose,
chiefly, the consideration of the finan-
cial condition of) the country. Following
that session came a panic that was
most disastrous. We may all hope
that the similarity between these two
administrations will not be carried
so far as to oauso a panic in 1898,
but the fact is oited to indicate how
dangerous it is for the president te force
his p. licy too far.
Atthis time nobody believes there will
be a panic. Indeed, the conditions are
all against such a possibility, for there is
no inflation of prices, even the industrial
stocks aro away down, nor is there wild
speculation in any particular quarter, but
nt the sametime something must be done.
More money per capita must be put into
circulation, let it he subsidiary coin or
paper; the drain of gold to foreign coun-
tries must be checked and a wider use of
silver as money must be provided for.
If congress and the president will give
and take, as it were, and handle the sub-
ject discreetly, no doubt it will all come
out right by the end of the year, but if
honesty and discretion are put aside for
political clap-tra- p and the golden calf
only is groomed then there will be trouble.
The coming six months constitute a very
oritical period in the country's history.
Press Ccmments oq Territorial
oseph'n Chanee.
Joseph says he expects to see New
Mexico a state in abont eigtiteen months
Maybe his time will expire abont that
time and he will be relegated to a front
rank in the Animas clnb and a gentleman
elected in his placo who has the ability,
and can and will Help tbis territory
Socorro Chieftain.
Mndaner's Opinion.
A week or so ago, before a marshal had
been appointed in the territory, Bigls
mund Xjiudnuer, the Democratic chief
tain, told the Liberal that if Hall was ap
pointed marshal it wonld be the end of
Joseph's visit to Washington, that the
ALBUQUEROUS, 14- - M
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
JMewji.anagenient. xtciutca ana ifeiurmsnca.
Strictly First Class. Tourists Headquarters.
Hotel Coacli aud Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOE FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS
9 SOt.. S3 OO per day
HARD COAL
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
HATS, caps
ius ooKTLB-r- a mm o aors clothim
OLOXBUCO HABB TO UKDSB A
, rsarjiox nx ovaraktijui.
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
Sonth Side Flaze Santa Fe, N. M.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1878.
LIVERY AMI FEEO
STABLES.
Beat Stock of Horses and Car-
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESOQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers famished on
application.
V.D.LORENZO,
Fainter,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed, Address
through looal postofflce.
LHMB E 3rl
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Window) and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi-
ness and deal in Hny find Grain. ' ;' "
,
AN OFFER K0T TO BE 800RITED.
We guarantee to cure any of the
earlier stages of consumption. Long
years of experience in the sale of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medioal Discovery
enables us to promise this. It is a
medicine that doesn't fail. It strikes
at the root of the trouble.
We refund the money in any caso
where it doesn't benefit or cure.
Consumption is a scrofulous affec-
tion of the lungs. A blood-tain- t.
The surest way to get rid of scrof-
ula is to cleanse the blood to purge
it of all impurities. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the
most potent blood-cleans- on earth.
It restores the strength and builds
up the system. It cures all bron-
chial, throat and lung affections,
asthma, weak lungs and spitting of
blood, severe lingering coughs, and
similar ailments by purifying the
blood.
It is the cheapest blood-purifi-
because it is the best.
We pay you your money baok if
it fails to euro you.
You're absolutely sure of getting
good value for your outlay.
Could you ask more?
Cftll for mU
Nkw Mxxioo Astloti, )
For the Deaf and Dumb. )
Hot Ice la hereby given that the under-
signed will receive proposals for all the
work necessary to complete the building
now ocenpied by the above institution
including painting inside and out, ac-
cording to specifications now on file with
the undersigned or as may be hereafter
determined by the committee, up to the
first day of June, 1893, said bids will be
opened by the board in the presence of
the bidders at 12 o'clock noon that day;
and the committee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. By order of the
committee.
Ecwabd L. Babtlbtt,Santa Fe, N. M., May 16, '93. Secretary.
C. W. DUDEOW
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R R, Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IROai AHU BRASS CASTIX. ORB, COAL AKD OAJM,
PRLLEYN, ORATES, HARM, BA II It IT HKTAW, COhVX9
AI IRO. FJiOMTS FOR Bt'I I.MSG9.
REPAIRS ON Wm AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
HEOW TRSES AUD VIFES Q-RO- W JIN"
3
Albuque'aue,
Kddy.
THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
Name of Grower.
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
K. M. Gilbert, Sevt--n Hlven,James Hogg, Seven Rivera,J. Itourke, l.ddy, n. M.,A. B. Cady, Kdd . , N. M ., -
Growth in feet and inches8 10
8 T
18
12 8
7 2
6 10
Tree or Tine.
Cherry Tree,Plum
Coi ton wood Tree
Castor Benn
A piicnt Tree
Mulberry Tree
Tree or Viae.
IMnscat Grape
Werpitif v illowMmcat GrapeMission urupe
Onitge Orange
Api.lHTree
Jfnme of Grower.
James 'I'. Hartigan, Fddy, TT. MJann T. Hnrtigaii, ! ddy, N. M.,W. K. Anderson. Kddy, N. M.,
Jj. v. Holt, Scv- - n Hivers, N. M.,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Ktven,
K. ri. Gilbert, Seven I 'Ivors,
It, 11. Fllbiti t, Seven lliveai,
Growth
BELIEVING!
jirtlw-ir- a
A. . vay, Kciay, .Tiese samph s, with m.,many others, on exhibition In
SEEING IS
lUMfemM Seek srlBg M
COME AND OEETHEM1 MEASURE THEM! BE CONVINCEDPECOS IBBIGATION fc IDIPROVEDLENT CO., Eddy, New Mexico.
!i,,?!fWri"!ftwLi,";!i;!1111
,' Lrital Xoiice
District Court Santa Fe connty:(Now Mexican Printing Co. ) Assumpsit by
Sotlce for Publication.
Homestead No. S113.
I.kp Omen ai Sania Fk, N. M.,
April 18, 1893. liitSi mm1 larked Success
nt" Scott's Emulsion in consump
Simmoii9 Liver Regulator is the foe of
malaria it throws off the bilo and pre-
vents its accumulating.
An Expressive Jh&jireHSion.
''I heard an oxpresfiion tho other day in
New York," said the drummer to tho
hotel clerk, "that, whilo it mny bo old to
some poople, wad new to iuo and struck
me as rather appropriate."
"What was it?" flaked the clerk.
"The morning of the caval parade
there," went on the drummer, "was damp
and cold and about as disagreeable as one
certuttuee resin cnrlrpTSjny
thousands of tfc worst and
g evt asziivaiea cases of f&
Mia Dfrhadi, Gleit. and stmt c
or tin tstr:tio prirat 4i- -. j? 8t. MS I t.v.At3Ss.r- - g
, jr B
Getting Around It.
It used to bo the law in California that
justices of the peace had no jurisdiction in
cases involving moro than KOfl. Once, says
an old Californinn, A sued B before n
squire in the Coast Range for $400. B post-
ed up to the next town and consulted a
"limb of the law," S. "We'll go down
and throw hira out of court on 'no jurisdic-
tion,' " said S. Tho day for trial camefbnd
B and his attorney wert on hand. Just to
see how far ho would go, 3 let htm enter
judgment against him and then called his
attention to the fact of "no jurisdiction."
"Ah, yes," aid his honor, "Mr. 9., the
court has thought of that and discovered a
remedy. The court enters judgment
gainst your client for &400 and issues two
executions for $200 each!" And he did it.
New York Tribune.
An Invitation.
tfortgrago Sale
Whereas, Demstrio Leyba and his wife,
Cauuta Madril da Leybn, of Galisteo, N.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1892,
made, executed and delivered their certain
mortgsgo to R. II. Longwill, the uiidor-signe- d
mortgagee; whereby they convoyed
to snid mongagee certain real estate and
premises described in said mortgage and
hereinafter described, to fiocure the pay-
ment of a certain promissory note made
by said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Banta Fe, N. M., February 2, 1892,
for tha sum of 8220, volno received, and
payable on or before July 3, 18D2, with
interest at 12 per cent per annum after
maturity; and default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory noto specified when
the same became due and payable and the
interest accrued thereon, there is now due
and payable on said promissory note the
sum of $220 principal and $9.68 interest,
and,
Whereas, In and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney,
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of the said mort
. Attachment.
Goorgo Cujler Preston. ) No. 8118.
To, Georgo Cuyler Preston, defendant
herein:
You are hereby notified pursuant to
statute, thst a suit in assumpsit by at-tachment has been commenced against
you iu the above named- - court
by said New Mexican Printing
oompany, plaintiff, ond your propertyhas been duly attached- - and that
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit' and tho attachment proceedingstherein on or before tha first VIonday of
August, A. D. 1598, judgment by default
will be rendered against you and said
property sold to satisfy the same.
Geo. W. Knabuei.,
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D., 1893.
Aviso Legal.
Corte c".e Distrito. Condado de 8nU
Fe.
Comp. Impresora del NcbO Contrato por
vo Mmioano, I embargo.ts. r No. 8118.
Georgo Cuyler Preston. J
A George Cuyler Preston, domandado en
esta:
Por cstas es Vd. notiflcado do confor-mida- d
con el estatuto, que una domanda
en contrato por embargo ha sido comen-zad- a
en contra suya por dicha Compania
Impresora del Nuevo Mkxioano, quere-llnrit- e,
y su propiedad ha eido debidamen-t- e
euibargads y que a menos qr.e Vd.
entre su comparencia en dicho pleito ylos procedimientos do embargo en ol mis-m-
en o anteB del primer Lunes de Agos-t-
A. D. 1893, sentencia por rebeldia sera
dada en contra de Vd. y su dicha propiedad
sera vendida para satisfacer la misma. '
Geo. W. Knabbii,,
Abogado del dicho querellante.
Fechada, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D. 1893.
Legal Notice.
District Court, Santa Fe County.
Wayne G. Simmons, Assumpsit by
vs. f Attachment,
George Cuyler Preston. ) No. 8112.
To George Cuyler Preston, esq., Defend-
ant herein:
You tire hereby notified pursuant to
statute, that a suit iu assumpsit by at-
tachment has been commenced against
you in the above named court by said
Wayne G. Simmons, plaintiff, and your
property has been duly attached and that
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit and the attachment proceedings
therein on or before the first Monday of
August, A. D. 1893, judgment by default
will be rendered against yon and your
said property sold to satisfy the same.
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Wayne G. Simmons,
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 24, A. D.
1898.
The importance of small things should
not be overlooked. Is a pill for sick
headache important? Is a pill for
billioasncss important? Is a pill for
constipation important? Then De Witt'sLittle Early Risers are important. They
are small. New Mexico Drug Store.
Notlela Local.
Corte de distritc udado de Santa
Fe.
Wayne G. Simmons ) Embargo por
vs. contrato.
Georgo Cuyler Preston. ) No. 8112.
A George Cuyler Preston, esq., deman-dad- o
cn euta causa:
Por esta es Vd. notifiendo de confor-mida-d
con el estatuto, que una demands
de embargo por contrato ha sido comen-zad- a
en contra suya en la corte arriba
mencionada por dicho Wayne G. Sim-
mons, querellante, y su propisdnd ha sido
debuViir.ente embargada, y que a menos
que Vd. entre su comparencia en dicho
pleito y en los proo dimientos de embar--,- ,
go en el uiisme, tn u aulea del primer
Limes de Agosto,, (l. D. 1893, se dara
por rebeldia en contra de Vd. y su
dicha propiedad sera vendida para satis-
facer la misma.
Ono. W. Knabbel,
Abogado del Querellante,
Wayne G. Simmons.
Fechada Santa Fu, N. M., Mayo 24, A. D.
1893.
You have time to read, time to think,
bnt no time to be sick. Read about De
Witt's Little Early Risers and you will
think it is better to take these little pills
than to suffer from sick headaahe or con-
stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
Notice for Publication.
Hoifstead No. 8132.
Land Oefiob at Santa Fb, N. M., )
April 24, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notioe of hisintention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Tabs, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Bartolo Cortez, of Cerro,
N. M., lor the n w )i seo. 2 tp 29 n, r
12 o.
He names tho following .witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Manuel T. Quintana, Juan N. Gomez,
Jesus Ma. Archulota, Macedonio Archule-
ta, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any snbstantial reason, under
the Jaws and the regulations of the in-
terior department why such proof should
not be allewed, will bo given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
There is no condition without its
remedy. There is no remedy for a de-
praved condition of tha blood and for
restoring health equal to Do Witt'sIt cures, it repairs, and that'
what you want. New Mexico Drag
Store.
feUnr of the South.
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
enscj where fruits ripen earlier and paybetter than in California, where the soil
is a natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables
bU winter. Coldest day in three years 26
degrees above zero. Warmest day 93 de
grees. Velasco offers the best invest-
ment in the south. Writ the Commer-
cial club, Velasco Texas.
The other day a man said: "I'm as
billions as I can be." Hi friend replied :
"Take De Witt' Little Early Risers, these
little pills cured me." New Mexico Draf
Store.
EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
flalOOSSOV BQXItDUta.
(oonutr) Denver.
NotKO is hereby civon that the follow
ing noioed settler has lilod notice of hieintfutiou to make final proof in support
of his tlaiu:, and that said proof will be
mode before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county N. M., at Tacs, N. M.,.on
June 6, 1893, viz: Antonio C. Qnlntana,
Of Ccrro, N. M., for the s , s w seo. 28,
n H n w ee9 83, tp.80 n r 18 w.
He names the following witnesses to
prove Ma continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of sold land, viz:
Jose de los Angeles Garoia, Henry J.
Young, Juf.n M. Qomax, Mannel T. Quin-tan- a,
of Ccrro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowonce of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regnlations of theinterior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-examin- e the witnesses
of said claimant, end to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
A. Ii. Mobbisoh,
Register.
We should not recommend a medicine
without true merit. De Witt's Sarsapari-11- a
is considered a superior remedy forblood diseases by thoso who have used it.
New Mexico Drng Store.
1&r1 .ole
Iu the matter of the vol-"- ) District Court,
untnry assignment of Santa Fe Co.
tho Fischer Brewing V No. 8053.
Company for tiiobeno- -
fit of its creditors. J
Office of the olerk of the l&t judicialdiitrict court, iu and for the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, ss:
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court,
do hereby give notice, pursuaut to an
order of tho jndge of this honorable
court) dated May 13, 1893, and duly en-
tered and filed on that day, that on said
day and year, John G. Schumann, esq.,
the assignee herein, exhibited on oath to
the judge of said court (in vacation) a
statement of the accounts of his trust as
such assignee, with proper vouchers,
since the exhibiting and filing of his last
account herein; that said first above men-
tioned statemont and vouchers purport
to be for the three months ending March
31, 1393, and the same were duly filed in
my office on said 18th day of May, A. D.,
1893. I do further give notice that, pur-
suant to the terms of snid order, said ac-
counts will be allowed pursuant to
statuto, (unleas good causo to the con-
trary is shown) by tho honorable judge
of said court (in vacation) at his cham-
bers iu the court house of said county, in
the city, of Santa Fe, on Saturday, tho
27th day of May, A. D., 1893, at the hour
of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed
Seal the official seal of said court,
at my office in said county, this
10th day of May, A. D. 1893.
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
AvUo Legal.
En el asanto de la asigna-- l Corto do dis- -
cion voluntaria de la tritn, oon- -
Compania Cervecera V dado de
t Fischer para benefioio Santa Fe.
de sus acreedores. J No. 3053.
Oficiua del escribano do la corte del
primer distrito judicial, en y porol con-dad- ode Santa Fo, tcrritorio de Nuevo
Mexico, ss.
Yo, 11. M. Goshorn, escribano do dichn
corte, por esta doy aviso que couformo
con una orden dol juez do cata honorable
corte, fechada 13 de Mayo do 1893, y
eutrada y protocolada en dicho
dia que en el dia y auo diohos John G.
Schumann, esq., el asignado aqui, mani-
festo bajo juramento nl juez de dicho
corte (en vacneion) uu cstado' de las
cuentas do su cometido oomo tal asigna-
do, con recibos adecuados, desdo la mani-festaci-
y protocolo de su ultima cuenta
nqui; quo dicho estado primero arriba
mencionado y fehacientes significRndo
aer por los tres incses que conclnyen el
81 de Marzo, A. D. 1893, y los mismos
fneron debidamepto protocolados en mi
oiicina en dicha dia 13 de Mayo, A. D.
1893. A mas doy aviso que de conformi-da-d
con los terminos de dicha orden,
dichas cuents seran aprobadas segun el
estatuto (a menos que buena causa a lo
contrario sea demostrada) por el honora-
ble juez de dicha corte. (en vnoaoion) en
sns oflcinas on la casa de corte de dicho
condado, en la ciudad de Santa Fe, el
dia 27 de Mayo, A. D. 1898, a la hora
do las 10 do la mannna o tan pronto des-pu-
eomo puedan ser oidos los aboga-do- s.
. En fe de lo cual ho puesto
aqui ml mano y estampado el
sells ottcial de dicha corte, en
Syllo.J mi oflcina en dicho condado,
este din 16 de Mayo, A. D.
1893.
R. M. Goshobn,
Kncribano.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3135.
Lamp Office at Santa Fa N. M., )
May, 16, 1893. 5
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his in-
tention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz:
Walter M. Taber, for the 14, sw , sec.
35, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
tp. 16 n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, IeaaoN. Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,
N. M,
,
Any person who desire to protest
againBt the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in-
terior department, why snob proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisoh,
Register
CURB
YOURSELF!
If troubled with Gonorrhom1
faiMt.Whltes.Bptnnstorrhotat I
or Any uuratunil dlsehsimuk
frour druggist for a bout M .
Bin O. it cure in few dvIwlihoutthenldor publicity of ainocwr.
I guaranteed not to stricture.
1 Tks (MmtmI Jmirtnn tout
Manufactured by
kTh tnai Ghwiieal Oo.l
CINCINNATI, O.
. a. a.
For sale by A, 0. Ireland, Jr.
Easily, QofeMy,
Pormnar.l!y KsiUred.
WEAKNESS,
BESillTY,
end U't&frsict ".;-f-
from tarly frrot en r ?
verwui U, r c J; l c s ,WOiTv.etu. FulistrsJic;..,
develcpir.oiit and uo
given lo every orcan v:J
portion cf tho
Blmpln. natural wetho?.
Immed ta tn iraproYomrr, t
spcii. Fiitluroimposr-lbic- .
Xflttn ittferenws. XS'k,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) froe,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Xotlcofor Publication.
Homestead No. 8178.
Lank Ofhob ax Sahta Fb, N. M., J
April 25, 1893. )
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register and receiver U.
3. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on May
29, 1893, viz:
Juan Miguol Archuleta, of El Rito, N.
M., for the w , n w )4, n w Js, 3 w J.f,
soc. 26 and n e , s o see. 27, tp. 26 u,
of r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, an
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesns Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Archuleta
and Juan Alire, of El Rito, N. M., and
Bias Martin, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of nny substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
iuterior department, why such pr il
should not be allowed, will be given sn
opportunity at the above mentioned ti;sie
and place to cross-examin- e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidenco in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim-
ant.
A. L. MoituiDON.
Rogislnr.
Piles of people have piles, but De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them. Nt w
Mexico Drug Store.
.Votiee for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8151.
Land Ofjice at Santa Fb, N. M., )
April 27, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the follov
ing named settier has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made beforo the probate judge or olerk
of Taos conuty, N. M., ot Taos, N. M., on
July 20, 1883, viz: Eugenio Gonzales, of
Ccrro, N. M., for the s w , sec. 19, tp. SO
u, of r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of snid land, viz:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-va- n
Archuleta and Alejandro Martinoz, all
of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial retson,
under the law and regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e tho witnesses of
said claimant and to offer evidenco in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MonmseN,
Register.
Aviso.
Santa Fb, N. M., Mayo 17 de 1893.
A todos cuantos concierna : Por cnanto
irie un gran nnmero de administradores
y guardiancs do bicnes de men ores o do
la persona, de menores, de ndministra-cione- s
y guardianias ahora pendiontes
ante la honorable corte de pruebas han
faltndo do hacer roportes de sus adminis-tracion-
y guardianias segun rcquorido
por ley,
Por lo tanto, tales administradores y
guardianes son por este requoridos do
reportar n cata honorable corto un to
pormenorisado do todos sus
cn la enpacidad y autoridad
de tales nombramientos ya sea como adr
ministradores o guardianes.
Ademas todos los administradores o
guardinnes que rohusen o falten nl
de este decreto en y dentro del
tiumpo mencionado, siendo el primer Lu-
nes de Julio do 1893, una orden sera dada
p.r esta corto en contra de tales adminis-
tradores y guardianes que hayan faltado,
y citas y ordenes do nrresto seran espedi-da- s
tanto cn contra de administradores y
guardianes oomo en contra do losfladores
en tales cansas y todos los costos causa-do- s
seran pngados por dichos adminis-
tradores, guardianes o Cadores en dicbas
causas que no manitiesteu causa o razo-ne- s
por las cuales no deben de ser requo-
ridos de hacer tales reportes.
En tcstimonio de lo cual pongo
mi mano y el sello de la corte
flEiLo de pruebas, por orden de di-
cha corte, este dia 17 do Mayo
de 1893.
Atanasio Romebo,
Escribano de la Corte de Pruebas
del Condado de Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice.
To all whom it may concern:
There being a large number of adminis-
trators and guardians of the goods or
persons of minors, of the administrations
and guardianship now pending in the
probate court that have failed to make
report of their administration or guar-
dianship as required by law.
Therefore said administrators and
gnardians are hereby required to make an
itemized report to this court, of their
proceedings of said appointments either
as administrators or gnardians.
Furthermore all the administrators and
gnardians that refuse or fail to complj
with this decree on or before the 1st Mon-
day, July A. D. 1893, warrants will be is-
sued by this court against said adminis-
trators and guardians or their bondsmen
and in such cases where there is no suff-
icient cause or reason shown why they did
.not make their report, the costs will be
paid by said administrators, guardians or
their bondsmeL.
In witness whereof I here-
unto set my hand and seal of
the probate oourt, by order of
Seal. said court, this 19th day of
May, A. D. 1893.
Atanasio Romeho,
Clerk of the probate court in and for the
oonnty of Santa Fo, territory of N. M.
Thrce-Mlnnt- e Talka Abont Xew
Mexico
Is the title of an illustrated folder do
scribing the farms, lanohes, mines and
towns of New Mexioo. The profits of
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
facts relative to sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other country possesses
suck a desirable climate all tha year
round. Write to O. T. NlohOLSON, G. P.
& T. A., A., T. S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
for free copy.
uon, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties,
a i i
muision
rapidly creates healthy flesh'
propei weight. Hereditary
taints develop only when tha
system becomes weakened
Nothing in the world
cf medicine has been
so successful hi dis-
eases that are most
menacing to life. Phy-
sicians everywhere
prescribe it.
VrrpnrtA by Rftntt Biwno, N. Y. All drafvfoM.
A Wily Wooer.
Girl Don't you think you ought to
pass your examination boforo you speak
to my mother?
Student No Paula. First your mother
and then the examination. Whenever I
have two tasks to perform I nlways per-
form tho most difficult one first.
Schalk.
Miles' Nerve & Liver rills.
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nervos: A now discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure bilhousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Sam
ples Free, nt A. C. Ireland, jr.
Whore to Stop in Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where aro we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the tioket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
yon.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the cames and ad-
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the oity that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at onoe to their quarters.
The promptness and certainty of its
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended especial-fo- r
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
coughs, and is the most effectual remedy
known for the diseases. Mr. C. B. Main,
of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a great
sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have never
heard of one failing to give entire satis-
faction." 50 cent bottles for sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
A Xeiv Lino to St. Paul.
Commencing March 1, tho Wabash and
the Iowa Central run two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclin-
ing chair cars, between Kansas City, St.Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attrac-
tive route to Dulnth, Winnepeg, Bismarck,
Fargo and other points in tho northwest.
Train No. 1, loaves Kansas City at 8:35
p. m., arriving at St. Panl at 6:30 next
evening.
Train No. 3, leaves Kansas City at 10
a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:45 next morn-
ing.
Ask for your tickets via tho Wabash-Iow- a
Central Routo. C. M. Hampson,
Com'l Agent, 1221 17th St., Don ver, Colo.
Astonishing Fact, Suspected by Com-
paratively Few.
Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of whioh are, short breath, op-
pression, faint and hungry spells, flutter-
ing, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc.,
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
him. "The effect of your New Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, Mc-
Gregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee,
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Faots," free.
.'Xceijrt.oVtjrtaxntlun, '";!, oiMuurcaiuMSitl nml pel Jiiutonlty i.y
.."DlflTA The King ol ult"' I'irtlcolars free.i!,hVI I A Remedies. iCr..3.CL.T'.T,88i3 Cto;ff
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4118.
Land Ofticb at Santa Fa, N. M., )
May 16,1893. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to maKo nnai prooi in support
of his olnim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz:
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se
M no Mi se0, 3 P' 15 ni 1 11
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Walter M. Taber, Isaac N. Stone, John
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against, the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations ef the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-examin- e the witnesses of
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoBBisoii, Register.
The Alameda.
A now and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-
able and home-lik- e. Striotly first-cla-
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
oream a speoinlty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms flO to $14 per
week. For further particulars, addressi. K. Livingston,
La Cruces, N. M.
conld wish the wedding day of his worst
enemy to be, and as I stood on the ferry,
crossing from Jersey City, a great big
fellow from the west came ont of the
cabin on to the deck whore I stood.
glanced at him and with a shiver he said
'Ugh, it's like the breath of a step-mothe- r,
ain't it?'
"Have you ever heard that before?"
concluded the drnmmer, and the clerk
said he hadn't. Detroit Free Prose.
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for
indigestion, with immediate reliof. 0. Q,
Sparks, Maoon, Oa.
lroof Against Temptation.
"Yes, children, we are bound to resist'
the temptation however often he may ap-
proach ns. I went into a bntoher'o shop
onoe when I was nn apprentice. I was
very hungry and had no money. There
were sausages on all sides of me and no
one was in the store. Surely that was a
great temptation!"
"And you remained firm, father?"
"Yes, I only took one small sausage."
Sohalk.
Why suffer with dyspepsia, biliousness
or any disease of the liver when you can
be oured by Simmons Liver Regulator?
ghe Bleed Up the Htrawbeiries.
"What's your strawberries worth?"
"Twenty cents a quart."
"Let me have a quart," and she held
out a regulation quart measure.
"Just take the box, madam," said the
obliging dealer.
But she had tho measure there for a
purposo, and when he had emptied two
boxes into it she left with a pleasant
smile, while he cuffed his youthful assist-
ant and kicked a friendly dog ten feot
into tho air and half way across the
street. Detroit Free Press.
The most painful oases of rheumatism
may be relioved by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm; its continued
use will cure any case, no matter of how
long standing. It is equally beneficial
for lame baok, pain in the side, pain in
the chest, lameness, and in all painful
affections requiring an external remedy.
A piece of flannel saturated with Pain
Balm and bound on over the scat of pain
is superior to any plaster. For sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
She Unows Hiia.
Postman I can't make out the address
on this letter very well, but I fancy it be-
longs to Mueller, the young student who
boards in your house.
Landlady Is it a letter from the city?
Postman No, the postmark shows that
it has come from the country.
Landlady Then it doesn't belong to
young 7I. Mueller. All his creditors are
oity folks. Schalk.
Stimulate the Illood.
Brum) roth's Pills are the great blood
purifier. They "are a purgative and blood
tonio, they act equally on tho bowels, the
kidneys, and the skin, thus cleasing the
system by the natnral outlet of the body
they may be called tho purgative sudor- -
ifio and diuretio medicine They stimu-
late tho blood so as to enable nature to
throw off all morbid humors, and cure
disease no matter by what name it may
be called. One or two of them taken
every night will prove an infallible rem
edy. .
Sold in overy drng and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coatod.
What Ho Noticed.
Detroit has a minister, as has other
towns for that matter, who don't always
preach as short sermons as they might,
yet who has many admirers. The other
Sunday one of these took n visitor to
church with him. After service ho wanted
to know the visitor's opinion.
What do you think of that sermon? he
inquired with considerable pride.
Very good sermon, responded the
visitor, calmly.
You're right; it was all wool and a yard
wide.
The visitor sighed just a little.
It wasn't the width I noticed so much,
he said slowly, as the length.
Detroit Free Press.
Check the First Approach
Of rheumatism, and further attacks may
be escaped, if proper precautions against
exposure are taken, and there be no here
ditary predisposition, unioriunateiy,
people who ultimately become chronic
sufferers, too often neglect the triffling
twinges and premonitory stiffness which
herald the advent of this agonizing mal-
ady. Among the diseases for which Hos-tetter- 's
Stomach Bitters has been found
efficooious this is one, and the medicine
being perfectly safe, it is certainly to be
preferred to drugs used for its cure, which
are frequently useless, and nothing more
or less than poisonous. The substitution
of this pleasant and pure blood depurent
for medicines inimical t life in a slight
overdose, is a measure which may fitly be
urged upon persons who desire to obtain
relief safely, or who have failed to obtainit from the numerous pseudo remedies for
this disease in the market.
Diplomacy.
Tramp Could you give a poor man
some assistance?
Mrs. Weepful No, sir.
Tramp But I am a fugitive from jus-
tice. I killed my wife and two children.
Mr. Weepful Oh, you poor man!
There is $5.
Thre i nothing I have ever used for
muscular rheumatism that gives me as
much relief a Chamberlain' Pain Balm
doe. I have been using it for about two
veers four bottles in all as ocoasion re'
anired, and always keep a bottle of it in
my home. I believe I know a good thing
when I eet hold of it, and Pain Balm is
the best liniment I have ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Ohio. 60 cent . bottle for aale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr.
Tr ttoii positively v
cuarante a tur la vry eM of ,
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ll Removal complete, without
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SHOOTING STARS.
Conflict of Authority.
She raised her thin, whit hand, per
haps to shade hor eyes from the light of
the lamp, perhaps to hide a tear from
the man who glared nt her across the
table.
"No, Edwin," she repeated, in a tremb
ling voice, "I can not tow at the altar
A faint wave of color swept over her
cheek.
" to obey you."
He started and frowned.
"And may I ask -
His aocents were thiok with emotion.
"why?"
"Edwin"
Her glance met his without wavering
now.
" after w are married, if it ever
oomes to a conflict of antherity between
yon and the hired girl, yon know my oath
to obey yon mutt be set at naught, and
then "
She shuddered.
"I would have committed perjury."Turning low the flame of the oil light
he kissed her brow. Detroit Tribune.
Meveuty-ltv- e Convulsions. A Thrill! na?
Fxperlenee.
There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands ont
prominently beyond all others. Snch is
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mioh., who says: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
least seventy-fiv- e convulsions. After
three months' nee I have no more at-
tacks." Dr. Miles' Restorati e Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Mil-
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounas oi nesn Dy tailing it. Hold by A.0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
Doctor's book, free.
An Ideal Life.
Syms Ah, my boy, yon are to be en-
vied. An artist'a life is an ideal one. The
affairs of every-da- y life do not engross
you.
Daubre (whose piotures do not sell)
Not a bit. Why, we sometime entirely
overlook such proialo matters as break
fast and dinner.
While Mr. T. J. Riohey, of Altona, Mo.,
was traveling in Kansas he was taken
riolently ill with choltra morbus. He
ealled at a drag store to get some medi'
cine and the druggist recommended
Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea remedy so highly he concluded to
try it. The resnlt was immediate relief
and a few doses cured him completely.
It Is made for bowel complaint and noth-
ing else. It never fails. For sale by A.0. Ireland, jr.
Torn About' Fair Play. .
Husband My dear, our club is going
to have all home comforts. '
Wife Is that so? And when is our
home going to have all the home com-torts- ?
-
Couirhs and colds kept off by taking
Bimmona Liver Regulator to regulate the
aystem.
gagors, their heirs, executors, administra
tors and assigns, of the said sum of moneyin the said promissory note specified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
takp possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notice, at least
twenty days prior to the sale, to expose
to sale and sell at publio auction the said
real estate and premises to the highest
bidder for cash; provided, that the said
party of the second part may be a pur-
chaser at any such sale, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good aud
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds to pay the costs and
expenses of said sale and the proceeding
reiaiive inereto, togotuer witn 2 attor-
neys fees and said indebtedness and
promissory note and intorest .accrued
thereon.
Which mortEfsize is recorded in book G
of the record of mortgages of tho county
of Santa Fe, at pages 630 to 539.
wow, therefore, Under and by virtue of
the power and authority upon me con-
ferred and in me vested in and by the said
mortgago, I, the undersigned mortgagee,
will, on Monday, the 5th day of June, 1893,
between the hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p.
m. of said day, npon the premises, in tht
town of Galiatoo and county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico,expose at publio
auction and sell to tho highest bidder for
cash, the said real estate and premises
situate in said county and territory and
described in said mortgage as follows, to
wit: "All the following desoribcd lot or
parcel of land and real estate, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and betterdescribed as follows:
All that certain traot, piece or portion
of land lying and being situate in precinct
no. a, in the town of ualiRteo, on tho
tba north (and west) side of the Galisteo
river, ana on which is erected a house of
sercn rooms and also a corral and meas-
uring about 100 yards north and south
and the same east and west and bounded
north by the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the sont.it by the property of Felipe
Leyba, on the east by the property of F.
Leyba and west by property of Kmiterio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of the first part as a resi
dence and store. Together with all and
singular the ' lands, tenements, heredita-
ments and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in any way appertaining."
And I will execute and deliver to the pur
chaser or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of the same
as provided in said mortgage.
K. a. Longwii.1, Mortgagee.
Santa Fo, N. M., May 15, 1893.
Notice for Publication
Homestead No. S1U.
Land Ofich at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 18, 1893. )
Notioe is hereby Kiven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of hisintoLtion to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1898, viz: Jose de los Angeles
Garcia, of Cerro, N. M., for the s e sec.
29, tp 30 n, r 13 e.
He names the followine witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Antonio C. Quintana, Juan M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any snbstantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of tho in-
terior depart Jient, why such prove should
uot be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time nnd
place to cross-exami- the witnesses oi
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re-
buttal of that sabmitted by claimant.
A. L. AlOBKIBON,
Register.
Deprived of health, there is no ploasar
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills that produce health. They aid
digestion regulate the bowels and cure
constipation. New Mexico Drng Store.
Notice.
In the probate court,
Santa re county: Last will and tes-
tament.In the matter of the
estate of Jose D.
Sena, deceased.
To whom it may concern: Notice is.
hereby given, pursuant- - to statute, that
the time fixed for the proving of the last
will and testament of Jose D. Sena, de-
ceased, is Monday, the 3d day of July, A.
D 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, being the first day
of the July term, A. D., 1893, of said
court.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 22, 1893.
Atamasio Romebo,
Probate Clerk, etc.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes
wounds to heal rapidly, purifies and
cleanses obstinate sores and is a well
know cure for piles. New Mexico Drug
Store.
Aviso.
En la corte de prnebaa)
del condado de Santa La ultima volun- -
Fo: En la materia del tad y testa-
mento.' estado del finadoJoBO
D. Sena;
.
A todos cuantos conoeirna: Noticia es
por esta dada segun el estatuto en tal
oaso hecho y proveido, qua el tiempo
para la nprovaciou de la ultima
voluntad y testamento del flnado, Jose D.
Sena, el Lunes, 8 de Julio, A. D., 1893, a
hora de las 10 de la raanana de dicho dia,
siendo el primer dia de dicha corte.
Fechado, Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 22,
1893. Atanasio Romkbo,
Esoribano de la Corta de Pruebas.
When Tour Eye Strike Thin Stop
and Head It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their healtn qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
ba reaohed quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa-oif- io
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
duenia, asthma and kindred disease oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
"Come here, pard; I've got a boue to pick
with you." Truth.
Too Much.
"Willie," said Bob one evening as ws
were unostentatiously seated upon a friend-
ly lamppost (I think that's how we were
seated; anyhow we were seated without
any ostentatiouslyness). "Willie," he re-
peated meditatively, "we have missed our
vocation and ought to take another shot
at it."
"How's that, Boh?" said I interrogative-
ly. "As long ns we are able to run into
debt we should be satislled."
"Willie," said Bob very severely, "do hoi
speak in such trifling terms of the greatest
American institution in America." Then
he added philosophically: "Debt is like a
short, interminable hill. It's easy to run
down, but you have to walk back."
I made a few incandescent remarks to th
effect that I'd rather stay nt the bottom or
take the car back. But Bob interrupted mo
and favored mo with one of his superior
looks. "Willie, said he theatrically, "1
care not for riches." Then iu a burst of
generosity: "You may have them as long
as you lend me un occasional V. But what
I do want is fame. Now the only way for
mo to acquire fame is to train my voicj
and become n singer."
"But, Bob," said I.
"No. Every singer Is famous."
"Oh."
"Yes. fs not every singer a person of
note?"
"Yes, Bob," and I fell lifeless on the cold,
bard curbstone. F. Charles Hoy.
A Sign.
"That was Mr. Skidds who called on you
last night, wasn't it, Amyr"
Amy nodded, and Mabel went on.
"I was sure of it."
"What mado you suref"
"Becauso when I went into the parlor
this morning the two armchairs were in
front of the fireplace and just as close to
gether as they could be."
"Well, I think you are real mean," Amy
declared, "but I just know that it was Mr.
Spatta who spent Monday evening in your
company."
"How do you know?"
"Oh, I can tell,"
"I'm sure you didn't find the chairs closs
together." .
"No, but I found just ono armchair in
front of the fireplace." William Henry
Siviter.
What It Was.
Detroit has a minister, ns have other
towns for that matter, who doesn't always
preach as short sermons as ho might, yet
who has many admirers. The other Sun-
day one of these took a visitor to church
with him.' After service he wanted to know
the visitor's opinion.
"What do you think of that sermon?" h
inquired with considerable pride.
"Very good sermon," responded the visit-
or calmly.
"You're right; it was ull wool and a yard
wide."
The visitor sighed just a little.
"It wasn't the width I noticed so much,"
he said slowly, "ns the length. "Detroit
Free Press.
Bright Prospects.
Old Gentleman Little boy, why are you
idling around thestreetdurmg school hours
and, still worse, smoking and chewing to
bacco and acting like u young tough gener-
ally, instead of studying your lessons and
trying to be u little gentleman?
Boy Wot yer givin us?
Old Gentlemun Remember the time is
not far distant when you will have to cam
your own lining.
Boy That's all right. I'll live in a Fif
avernue house an have a steam yacht. I'm
goia inter polytics. Good News.
A Wonderful Knowledge.
The Single Man No, sir. You might
hunt the wide world over, and you would
not find a more sensible, reasonable little
girl than the one I am going to marry.
The Married Man I guess you havcn'l
known her very long, have you?
Tho Single Man Known herl Why, man,
I have been with her constantly for three
weeks! Life.
A Correct Inference.
"Have a cigar, Gus?" said llostctter Mo
Ginnis to Gus Snobherly, holding out a 20
center.
"No, I thank you. I've given up smoking
entirely. It's not healthy," replied Snob
berly.
"You don't tell me so. Why, when did
you get married?" Texas Siftings.
v Just OtM.
Treetorj Do you take fotygrafts here?
Artist Yes, sir. Twelve dollars for a
dozen. '
Treetop I couldn't bring tho hull fam-
ily. How much'll you tax fer just mo?
Truth.
She Was a Woman.
"He used to say there was nothing too
good for her, but it seems there was noth-
ing too bad for her either."
"How so?" -
"She accepted him." New York Press.
. That Is Trouble Enough.
Mr. Bull Why docs the advance in stock
worry you, Bruin?
Mr. Bruin Because I can't bear them.
Vogue.
EYE AND EAR.
DR. William a. lewin
ttcpLUf tuft AOIU8T)
K.W.Cor.lethsod Slant at. DENVER.
An experienced pharmacist in charffc day and night
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.STOGIE PALACE AVENUE.
TAOS ELDOEADO.DISTRICT ATT0ENEY. VICTO R CYCLES.Highest of all In Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportThe Daily M Mexican Mr. Wilson Waddingham left last nightfor Kansas City via Las Vegas.Dr. Finney, a prominent St. Louis
phycieinn, is domiciled for the Bainmer nt
St. Vincent sanitarium. He comes in
search of health.
Lieuts. Harison and Stevens returned
last night from a ten days visit to Fort
Stanton, where they were members of a
general court martial.
The public reception given by Gov.
and Mrs, Thornton on Thursday evening
was well attended and proved a delight-
ful affair throughout.
Mr. Marcus Eldodt has returned home
from a trip to Milwaukee and Chicago.
Sam. Eldodt and wife aro yet traveling
through the east.
Surveyor General Hobart returned
yesterday from Las Vegas. He is rapidly
uWaSSS Peoder
SATURDAY, MAY 27.
Notioe Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nbw Mbxicas
Printing Co., will not be honored nnless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
S'otlee.
Requests for back numbers of the Nbw
Ukxioan, mnst state date wanted, or they
rill receive no attention.
Rfi ETEORC LOCICAL
V. S. Department or AuKicrjLTum,
Wkatukb 1i:bkad, Officii of Oshkrvkb, f
sunta i e. is. ju Way w ibHi. J
ABSOLUTEUsf PURE
FIRST IN TIRE AND i IMPROVEMENTS.33i: Ml??3'?s s. f j J a:?! 5 3 -- a.
"
! 2:i 54 14 X 2
is n 8 flV (t
E. WAGNER.
FURNITURE &0UEENSWA
Picture Frames and mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns,
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange) Nem
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Etwy Payments. Call
aad see us. No Trouble) to Show Gowda.
IsTEW MEXICO
rm
ill! jb
A.3STID TEOIT
D. S. LOWITZKI
LTffi
-ITIO ARTS.
:Y, pres.,
LAS CRUGES,
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Moxioo
It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four courses
1 Science and Agriculture. 2 Mechanical Engineering
3 Civil Engineering. 4 Classical and Scientific
To prepare for ontrance to the College it sustains a first-clas- s PEEPARA-T0E-
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference bookB, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year-Aut- umn
opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $S
each year. Tuition and Text Books Fres. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.
Address
Govtnior Tliornton's Lrtter to Mr,
Twitclirtl Amply Prepared to
Make a Good Showing.
Gov. Thornton on yesterday addressed
the following letter to Distriot Attorney
E. E. Twitchell, who represents the terri-
tory in the counties of Santa Fe, Eio Ar-
riba and San Jnan:
Tibbitoby or Nbw Mexico,
Executive Offioe,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 26, '93.
Hon. R. E. Twitchell, District Attorney
Santa Fe, N. M.
Sir: I have just been informed, by in-
formation which I believe to be reliable,
that you now are and were at the time of
your appointment as district attorney for
the counties of Santa Fe, Eio Arriba and
San Juan, indebted to the territory and
to said counties in a large sum of money;
and that you are now the bolder and re-
ceiver of public monies belonging to said
territory and to the several counties
aforesaid upon account of taxes and costs
paid to you in your official position.
You are therefore, in my opinion (if
these reports are true) ineligible to nold
the position to which you have b6en ap-
pointed. I respectfully notify you to ap-
pear in my office during the next ten days
and show cause why your commission
should not be vacated in pursuance of the
law in each cases made and provided.
Respectfully,
(Signed.) W. T. Thobntom,
Governor of New Mexico.
This morning a representative of the
New Mxxioan called on Mr. Twitchell in
relation to this matter. Mr. Twitchell
produced his docket book and an ex-
amination thereof shows that from
March 1, 1889, to May 26, 1893, he had
collected and paid over to the county and
territorial treasurers, over and above his
legal fees, the sum of $17,990, for which
he exhibited receipts from the several
treasurers.
Mr. Twitchell asserts that be does not
owe the territory or the county any money
lor taxes collected and that the luliest in-
vestigation into the accounts will so show.
He will, in accordance with the request
in Gov. Thornton's letter and the law in
such case made and provided, appear in
a few days before the governor with a
full explanation of all matters contained
in the charges brought against him be-
fore the governor.
Until then the Nbw Mexican foibears
comment.
SATURDAY SALAD.
A 0BIDI1ABI.B CABBBB.
Last Saturday at Las Vegas, Mr. Hugo
Seaberg, of Springer, was admitted to the
bar as a practicing attorney in New Mex-
ico. Mr. Seaberg is the of
Hon. M. W. Mills, of Springer, the well
known Colfax county lawyer end citizen.
They met five years by change in Chicago-Mr- .
Mills being favorably impressed in-
vited Mr. Seaberg to come to New Mexico.
The latter had been admitted to the bar
in his own country, Sweden, and was on a
tour of this country then; he came on Mr.
Mills' invitation to Springer, was pleased
with the country, entered Mr. Mill's law
office, aided in carrying on tho various
business enterprises conducted by Mr.
Mills, perfected his knowledge of the
legal system of this country and ended in
becoming nn American .itizen and marry-
ing his employer's daughter. He has pros-
pered exceedingly in business and legal
matters and bids fair to made his mark
as a valuable citizen, as a good lawyer
nnd ns a successful business men. Would
that New Mexico had more of this class of
oitizens.
SieOBATINO ON MEMOBIAXi OAT.
The floral committee of the Woman's
Board of Trade, extends a cordial invita-
tion ta the ladies of Santa Fe to meet
Tuesday morning, after 9 o'clock, at the
governor's palace for the purpose of ar-
ranging flowers for the decoration of the
soldiers' graves at the National cemetery.
The of the public schools are
requested to urge the scholars of their
several schools to go in search of wild
flowers, and to bring them to the palace
Tuesday morning. The pupils of the
Ramona, U. S. and St. Catherine Int ian
schools will furnish evergreens. All con-
tributions of flowers, however small, will
be gratefully received by the floral com-
mute at the governor's palace, Tuesday
morning, after 9 o'clock. This commit-
tee is composed of Mesdamea J. Weltmer,i. T. Eirkman, J. E. Hudson, Chas.Drury,
W. C. Hurt and Miss Allison.
SMALL TALK,
Hon. T. B. Catron will return bom
from Las Vegas this evening. -
TERRIBLE ITCHING
Used Everything Five Months. En
Tfcree Weeks not Sear or Flinpto.
Cured by Cutlcura.
When my huby was three months eld bit elieeks
and forehead began 10 break out with whlto pim-
ples on red surface. In a few days Itching com.
BMOoed, which was torrtlil. After he would rub
It, matter would ooia
from ths points. In a
short time it spread over
the lop ol bin head, then
scabs soon formed on
bead and face. We used
ever) tiling ws couldbear of for nearly fiv
months. It grew worco
all the time. I saw your
advertisement of the
Uusnw In lbs
Chicago Weekly." Ws
purchased CliTICORARiasoilS and com-
menced ihelr use. Is
three weeks' time there was not s sore or pimple, not
ven a scar, on head or face. II is nineteen months
old now, and has no signs of the disease. His scalpIs hsslthv an he baa a beautiful bead of hair.
(Sea portrait herewith.)Has. OtiCAK JAME9, Woodslon, Ran.
Ify Infant, eighteen months old, was afflicted with
skin eruptions on Ms blps. Uad sores came on
other pam. All remedies failed until 1 procuredCuticuha. Cured a year and no return of disease.
MM. A. It. WALKliH, CaraoDvule, Oa.
Cutlcura Resolvent
Tht new Blood Partner, Internally (to cleanse thsblood of all Impurities and poisonous elements),ind Outicuka, ths great Skin Curt, and Cuticvka
Soap, nn szqulslu Ukln BeaotlHer, ei enmlly (to
clear the skin and sealp and rsstore lbs b Ir), havo
3ured thousands of eases where the suffering vaj
ilmnst beyond endurance, bair llfelce or all aoue,
disllgnrenwBt terrible. What other remedies have
made such marvellous cures?
Bold everywhere. Pries, CcTtcTtu, We.; Boap,
Via ; Insolvent, tl. Prepared by the Pottkr
UllUO AND CHIHICAt CORPOBATIOM, BlISTOX.
sWBeiid for "How to Curs Skin Diseases," W
pagaa, M Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
by Cpriceau Boar. Absolutely pure.
rV ICHIKfl SIDES MD BUCK,im ffUM. .nil tTlartna Pains .and
Weaknesses relleveil In ono inimiie
by the C'nltenra Antl-Pal- n Plaster,
IM tret sad OBly fsia-MIU- plaslar.
Titles at Aiuiuctt All Eight Presi-
dent Briggs Talks of the New
District's Prosperity.
President E. E. Briggs, of the Bio
Hondo Gold Placer Mining company, ar-
rived lu the city last evtning accom-
panied by Mr. A. J. King, seoretary, and
Geo. L. Hodges, attorney for the com-
pany. They came direot from AmUett.
To-da- y Mr. Briggs was run down by a
Nbw Mexican scribe and shown this ex-
tract from the Las Vegas Optio:
"The Optio has been informed that the
Eio Hondo Mining company can not give
warranty deeds to lots in the town of
Amizett, until after the supreme court
meets in July. The reason is that the
town site is on St. Louis and Las Vegas
placer claims, which were located in
March, 1892, the usual assessment work
having been done and continuous posses
sion of the property having been main-
tained. The Bio Hondo Grant oompany
iUbo protests against the Denver Bio
Hondo Mining company giving titles to
lots or lands, on the ground that the
if rant was given to the La Hue family in
1815,-b- the Mexican government,, for
agricultural and pastoral purposes, tha
government, of course, retaining the
mineral."
' President Briggs ' smiled and said he
had expected all along that somo snob
yarn as this would find its way into print
sooner or later, but that he scarcely ex
pected it to come from a nowspaper
pretending to be friendly toward the
development and upbuilding of the coun-
try. He said be thought New Mexioo had
had bitter experience enough by and
through tho grant question to suggest
in matters of this sort a full and complete
investigation of the facts before the or
of imperfect grant titles was raised.
"The townsite of Amizett," said Mr.
Briggs, "is on public laud and title1) there
are perfect. Any one who is interested in
the subject may readily convince them-
selves of this fact. Amizett is situated at
least ten miles from tho Arroyo Hondo
graut; about twelve miles north of the
Titos grant, and is midway between the
northeast corner of the La Bue grant and
the western boundary line of the Max-
well grant. The placer claims of the St.
Louis and the Las Vegas companies in
nowise conflict with the townsite."
Asked how matters in the new town
and camp wore prospering, President
Briggs said everything was running
along most satisfactorily. The conflict
between his company end the Taos
Mountain Mining company has been
fully adjusted and building on the
new townsite is progressing rapid
ly. At least 300 men are now in
camp. Gusdorf, of Taos, has just com-
pleted a store-hous- e 25-6- 0 feet and is
getting in his stock of goods. Captain
Baldwin is on tho ground preparing a
site for his company's concentrator
which will be shipped from Denver next
week, and prospectors are beginning to
report good discoveries.
Last week a fine silver-lea- d deposit was
struck in the Independence mine, in tha
carbonate district, which is ten mites
northeast of Amizett. Frosh arrivals of
prospectors are daily reported, most bf
them coming from Colorado, and the out-look for a lively town is first-clas- On
the day that these visitors came over
from Amizett to Tres Piedras they met
thirteen men headed for the new Eldo-
rado. President Briggs and party are
here to prove up on their placer claims,
which, they say, will be actively worked
this summer.
That cure of Geo. W. Turner, of Gal-wa- y,
N. Y., of scrofula by Hood's Sarsa-parill- a
was one of the most remarkable
on record.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN. "
Hon. Ernest Meyers, of Albuquerque, is
a guest at the Claire.
City Marshal Alarid gave the plaza
thoroughfares another good sprinkling
" '
;
A handsome silk quilt will be raffled
for at Mondragon's Bros, store at 7:80
this evening. ,
A threo-hors- e power engine in good
condition at the Nbw Mbxioan printing
office. Come and get a bargain.
Page B. Otero, F. L. Harrison and John
A. Long are outfitting for a camp hunt
and fish in the beautiful Valla mountains.
F. W. Graham, W. T. Craig, Cerrillos;
J. W. Olinger, Durango; R.P. Cifre, Rowe;
Sam Sing, Cerrillos, are registered at the
Exohange. ..
T.'B. Coulson, Trinidad; B. E. Briggs,
Geo. L. Hodges, A. J. King, Denver; L.
M. Brown, Socorro; Miss Josephine Spitz,
Chicago; Ruth Jenks, Chas. Whiting, Al-
buquerque, are at the Palaoe.
Hon. L. G. Bead is y celebrating
his 87th birthday. He says he has never
knowingly done a man a wrong, has paid
his debts and stood pat for public educa
tion a reoord he feels very proud of.
Through the agen:y of a ten line local
advertisement in the Nbw Mexican, C. W,
Dudrow has been enabled to make short
work of disposing of the Grigg stock of
furniture. Mr. Dudrow says he is now
fully satisfied that "it pays to advertise."
It will be some days before the burnt
bridge on the Santa Fe Southern line, at
White Bock canon, can be restored. In
the meantime, however, trains are run
ning on schedule time, passengers, bag
gage and mail being tiansferred aoross
the break. "f
Four hundred pounds of serviceable
brevier and 200 pounds of serviceable
nonpareil type for sale at the Nbw Mbxi-
oan printing office at a bargain.
Visitors at Gold's Mustum: Mrs. Ii.
Bodey, Pittsburg,' Pa ; C. H. Dorris, New
York; Jas. 8. ' Forbes,' Amargo, K. M.;
Miss P. Wilder, Pueblo, Colo.; L. P.
Kuhn, D. E. Harren, San Lois, Colo.) S.
Derrick, S. Burt, Cceede, Colo.
Speoial meeting of Carleton post No. 8,
department of New Mexico, G. A. B.,"thit
evening at 8 o'clock.' Muster and final
arrangements for the observance et
Memorial day. Members in the city
hould be present, and visiting comrades
are invited.
Col. W. H. Seewald and E. E. Meosch
have formed a partnership In' the watch-repairin-
business at Las Vegas. The
latter ' is the dapper little
rooster who formerly worked for Mr.
Spite, and he hat lots of friends here who
will be glad to know that Lai Vegas has
for him f'fairer" attractions than Cali-
fornia.
Largest & Safest Companies
LOWEST BATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES,
TIE TRIED Uolontino faronn lint
THAT DOUBLE MURDER.
Cecilio Lticero Arrested at Las Vegas
Much Excitement Throughout
San Miguel County.
The bloodhounds from the penitentiary
had nothing from which to taka a scent,
consequently they were of no avail yester-
day in tracking the murderers of Benig-n- o
Martinez, and his sheep herder, Juan
Gallegos.
The trail taken by the murderers seemed
to lead in the direction of Los Alamos,
and what is considered a good working
clue was obtained by the officers. I
seems that one Cecilio Lucero, formerly
of Taos, and now residing at Los Alamos,
a cousin of Benigno Martinez, had hao
some difficulty with the deceased. The
finger of suspicion pointed plainly at Lu-
cero. It is even stated that his wife, who
lives at the house of Martinez, together
with Lucero's father, discovered blood
upon the olothes and other articles be-
longing to Lucero, upon his return home
at a late hour of night. Sheriff Lorenzo
Lopez and a posse of determined citizen
have gone out to Los Alamos to investi-
gate,
The body of Benigno Martinez, who.
with his sheep herder, Juan Gallegos, was
so foully murdered on the plains by un-
known parties, was not yet laid away to
rest till his estate was administered upon
by his mother. Ten years ao the dead
man took 150 head of sheep on the shares
and had increased tha number to about
2,000 head. He also had a policy on his
life in the Mutual Liro Insurance com panj
of New York for $1,000, taken out two years
ago. Las Vegas Optic.
Referring to the above, a dispatch comes
to the Nbw Mexican at 3:20 this after
noon to this effect:
Cecilio Lucero has been arrested for the
double murder. The evidence is circum
stantial, but without a flaw. There is
great exoitement over the matter.
A full new line of "Santa Rosa" cigars
at Chas. Neustadt & Co s.
for Kent.
A two-stor- y brick dwelling, six rooms,
situated on Galisteo road tho Xrissrri
residence with good orchard and out-
houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
Salesmen Energetio men wanted.
Free prepaid outfit. One of our agents
has earned over $20,000 in live years, tr
O. box 1371, New York.
Wanted A woman to 000k and do gen-
eral house-wor- Apply to Mrs. B. J,
Palen.
Wanted a good reliable servant girl;
apply at this office.
for Kent.
Two nicely furnished rooms on College
street, three doors above Manderfield resi-
dence. Apply on premises.
The "Santa Rosa" is the favorite with
alt' smokers. Call for it at Neustadt
& Co's.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, San
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file in his office.
Notice to the Pnbllc.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the tables. All other beers sold under a
St.' Louis label, without a name are imi-
tations. Kbick Bbos, Sole Dealers.
DreMMmalting
Mrs. Long, dressmaking. Booms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian ohurch.
John MoCullough Havana oigare at
Colorado saloon.
Natural Ice.
Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
apply to Gbani Bivbnbdbo.
- Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
COLUMBIA BCILRtMOA LOAN ASS'N.,
OF DENVER. COLO.
Aathorlced capital S5.0O0.O00Hnbaeribeit Capitol 4,OUO,0O0iiare asiuv esrii,
BANIA FB LOCAL OBFIOEBS
T. B Catbon President
C. L. Bishop Vice Pres't
W. L. Jones Treasurer
E. L. Babilbti Attorney
Paul Wunsohmann Insurance
B. E.
. Covet Seoretary
BOABD OF AFFBAISOBS.
W. L. Jones O. L. Bishop
Val. Cabson J. H. Blain
Amado Chaves Geo. W. Enabbbl
Henbt Woodbuff.
Bvsolph E. Coubt, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
.
Milk Punch 10 ois a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
HEBEt A VBANCB.
ria Fnraltnre at Yonr Own Price
The entire furniture stook at A. T.
Grigg s stand has been purchased by the
undersigned and will be. immediately
closed out at prices far below actual cost.
Call and secure bargains. 0. W. Dudbow.
HORA & FERRARO,
MERCHANT-- "-
Perfeot Fit and Satisfaction
" Guaranteed
Material and making complete suit $20
Panti - $5 and up.
Lower Palace Avenue Grlgg'i Bid.
Chas. Whiting is in the city to-da- y
exhibiting to wheelman an Albuquerque
pattnted improvement on bicycles. It is
Jesse Anthony's patent and consists of a
double gearing so as to permit the rider
to roll up hill quite as easily as en level
ground. Mr. Whiting is en route to Den-
ver and Chicago to lay the invontlon be-
fore wheel manufacturers.
R. B. Wesson and wife, of Wayne Boun-
ty, Ohio, are at the Claire en route to
California. Mr. Wesson is rather a queer
genius, being able to talk more Ohio
finance and politics in a given time than'
any other man who ever struok this neck
o' the woods. However, he likes this
atmosphere, and for the time being feels
comparatively free of all interference
with his projeots to down "drugstore-Democrats- "
in Ohio. -
Mining looations, deeds, mortgages,
leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at the
Nbw Mbxioan printing office.
J. F. Towle, of Sooorro, now on a visit
to the capital, will assume control of the
Park hotel at Socorro on Monday next-M- r.
Towle has also bought out the insur-
ance business lately conducted by P. A.
Marcillino. He says everybody in So-
oorro feels that better times are in store
for the Gem city. Mr. Towle is a popular
business man and his Santa Fe friends
wish him all possible success in his new
ventures.
AU kinds of blanks, legal and jnstice
of the peaoe blanks, printed and for sale
at the Nbw Mbxioan Printing company.
Mortimer A. Downing, of Santa Fe
representing the Nbw Mbxioan, is in the
oity for the purpose of writing up the
valley. Mr. Downing is an energetio and
foroible writer and will undoubtedly
cover the country in a reliable manner.
As his description will be authentic, it
would be a good investment for parties
desiring to inform friends in the east to
prooure through him a number of copies
of the Nbw Mbxioan to be sent out of the
territory. Eddy Daily Current.
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MEDICAL
SCIENCE
has achieved
great triumph in !
the production of j
1 BEECH ARTS
Igtvll I Q which will ear aick5 Headache sad all Xei--- ;
voiia Disorders arising from ImpairedI Dlgeatloa.. Caaetlpotloa oad Dlswr.!red Liver and they will qnlekly re- -i .tiore women to complete health.
J Cavaretf with a Tasteless ft Soluble Coatins,
Ot' all druggists. Price 3S cents a box.i New York Depot, 365 Canal St. '
First-Cla- ss Stores for Ret.
Two large store rooms for rentin the N. T. Armijo building:,
fronting; Railroad avenue, be-tween 2d and 5M streets, in Al-
buquerque, N. M. A pply ti J. ItA rni 1jo, Albuquerque, N.M.
Wanted.
Mr. John Wegst, formerly a resident of
Saginaw, Mioh., ii hereby requested to
report in his own interest his where-
abouts. Others acquainted with or know-
ing anything concerning him or his loca-
tion are also kindly requested to notify
the undersigned. John Nbbbetbb,
Saginaw, Mioh,
Wotiee-- Wh Wants Water?
The Water A Improvement company is
now prepared to make extensions of its
pipe system. In order that it may know
where extensions are desired and justified,
it will be necessary for those desiring the
extensions to apply and contract for
water in advance ot the pipe laying.
The oompany will be guided in making
extensions by the amount of water con-
tracted for in advance.
Neighborhoods should in
giving the company necessary patronage
to secure extensions. ., . S. H. Day,
; Supt.
...... Paintings for Male.
" H. Delecanillerie, French artist, came
he)re for his health; he brought with him a
collection of fine oil paintings that are on
sale at moderate prices; he will also take
orders. Call at onoe. ' Water street, in
Mrs. Jackson's place, opposite ' the Elec-
tric Light plant. .
H. B. Cart.7right,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES HAY 6
Astral tut C'hMe Maaaera'a Tkm
sad Cetreea : '
Dew Drep Canned Goods and Vege-table- t,
Patent Imperial and Pride,
of the Valley Floors.
getting the preliminaries arranged for a
of the Las Vegas grant.
Rev. Antonio Fourchegue, the popular
and progressive priest in charge at ihe
cathedral, has been visiting friends in his
old parish at Socorro this week.
Hon. Amado Chaves has been in Los
Lunas during the major portion of the
past week arranging for the holding of a
teachers' institute in that town next
week.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett has been confined at
home with a serious cold during the en-
tire past week, but is now convalescing
and will be able to be up during the com-
ing week.
W. B. Wilson, of Lexington, Mo., is
enjoying the balmy atmosphere of these
parts. He has a little daughter whom he
will probably bring here for her health
this summer.
Mrs. S. Spitz and children have gone on
an extended trip cast. They will visit
friends at New London, Conn., attend the
World's fair and also visit Denver, ex-
pecting to be absent about three months.
Mother Sernphino and Sister St. John,
of Minnesota, have been health seekers at
St. Vincent sanitarium for some weeks.
They are sisters of Archbiwhop Ireland.
Sister St. John will probably remain all
summer.
Lieut. W. A. Glassford, of tho signal
corps, well known in Bnnta Fe nnd New
Mexico, has been relieved from duty os
military attache of tho American legation
at Paris nnd ho, Mrs. Glnssford and chil-
dren will return to this country about
July the first next.
Dr. Baker and his excellent family left
St. Vincent sanitarium Inst night for their
home at Indianola, Iowa. They go away-mor-
than charmed with Santa Fo as a
health resort. Dr. Baker promises to
send many patients here this summer to
receive the benefits he has found this
climate to impart to invalids.
Ice cream and cake will be sold by
the members of the W. B. T. during
the afternoon of Decoration day. The
want of something of this kind has long
been felt after the hut walk to tho ceme-
tery. The front room of the governor's
palace has beod donated for this occasion.
The sale will take place between the
hours, 1:30 and 6 p. ni. Those who have
promised to furnish cakes ore requested
to send them to the above place between
the hours of 10 and 2 on Tuesday May 80.
Price of ice cream and cake will bo 25
cents a plate.
At the weekly hop at Ft. Maroy post
hall last evening the following program
was rendered:
Patrol, "Coinique" .Hindley
Overture, "Tar's Farewell". .Schlepegrell
Gavotte, ''Secret Love" Resch
Selection from Op. "Mikado". . .Sullivan
Song, "Flowers". Lang
The hop was well attended and greatly
enjoyed by those in attendance.
night at Santa Fe, under
the guise of what is known in the invita-
tions as "O'Rannghnn's House Warming,"
the young men of that place will be enter-
tained by Al. Benehan, who, for a number
of years, was engaged on one of the lead-
ing daily papers in Washington, D. C,
and is spending the spring in Santa Fe.
The invitations are most unique and a
great work of art, and have been extended
to several of onr town boys who will go
to Santa Fe morning to par-
ticipate in the festivities. Albuquerque
Citizen.
At plaza concert by the
10th TJ. S. infantry band, 3 p. m., this
program will be rendered:
March National Fensibles Sousa
Overture Semiramide Rossini
Waltz My Queen Bucalossi
Mex. Song La Golondrina (req)
- nrrg. Crentzburg
Selection--Fro- m Op. Trovntore. . . .Verdi
Hymn Hail to The Land of the
Free. Heizmann
It tiilvest Confidence.
Lawyer Ilodges, of Denver, who is look-
ing about the city y in company
with a party of friends, said he thought
the outlook for tho building of a beauti-
ful little city here was first-clan- s. He
thinks the fruit industry alone will go a
long way toward bringing on good times,
and says the city is to be congratulated
upon the early prospects of securing one
of the most perfect water systems. "This
water project will give confidence," he
said, "and will attract men of oapital
and energy to aid in building up your
city."
Church Annonncementn.
There will bo no servioe at the church
of the Iloly Faith May 28.
Sunday school at 10.
At Guadalnpe church
Sunday, there will be Pontifical mass and
confirmation services.
The usual services take place at the
several Catholio churches
sermon iu English at the cathedral at
9:30 a.m.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church, May 28, as follows: Preaching at
11 a. m.j sabbath school at 10 a. m.;
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m. Visi-
tors and travelers ere welcome to all the
services. Seats free. In (he evening
there will be no services in the church;
and all those who worship with us are
urged to attend, with the G. A. R., the
Union Memorial services to be held in the
Presbyterian church at 7:80 p. m.
At the Presbyterian church on May 28.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning and
eveniug services at 11 and 7:30 respective-
ly; meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E. at S
(junior) and 4:15 (senior) p. m. At the
evening service ft sermon appropriate tothe Suuday before Memorial day will bedelivered by the Rev. C. I. Mills, and
Carleton Post will unite with the Metho-
dist and Fre'byterinn churches in recal
ling the memories of God's good provid-
ence manifested in the history of our
oountry.
- Kane Ball.
A spirited game of base ball is booked
to commence nt the St. Michael's college
grounds at 2:30 to morrow. The follow-
ing are the players and their positions:
COLLIOl BINIOBB. SANTA B JUttlOBS.
C. Daniel, ,C ',.... J. LaneE. Casta neda. ... .P. ....... .G. O'Brien
Joe Morrison 1st B C. Webber
J. Murray ....... ..2d B G. Ashford
L. Reinheart .8d B. W. Nowsll
A. Sanohe 8 S. . . ,D. Shoemaker
A.Georges LF M. Martinez
F Valdes OF B. McKenzie
BP J. Ward
Onesimo Martinez, substitute.
0
COdu.ni Olr
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ilaxiintin Temperature 71
VI ini in u in Teui perai ure 44
Total Precipitancy uuii. ii. ii busby, uuserver,
Is that misery experienced when
suddenly made re that you
possess a diabolical arrangement
called stomach. No two dyspep-
tics have the f.ame predominant
symptoms, lit whatever form
dyspepsia ta'es
The underlying cause iin the LIVER,
and one thing is certain no ono
will lvtiain a dyspeptic who will
It will correct
Acidity of the
Stomach,
til &fSzr Expel foul sages.
Allay Irritation,
Assist Digestion
'and at tho Dame
tuna
Start Vie Liver working and
all bodily ailments
WiU disappear.
"For more than three years I suffered with
Dyspepsia in its worst form. 1 tried several
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last 1 tried
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
short time'. It is a good medicine. I would not
be without it." Jambs A. Roane, Philad'a, Pa.
'as a general family reincuy lot Llyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., 1 hardly ever
l.se anything else, and have never been disap-
pointed in the elTect prnduced; it seems to be
aliiir'St a periect cure for all diseases of the Stomach
and Uowels." W. J. McEuiov. aiacon.(.
ATLAMTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
1 cave Cliiengo nt X:HO p. in . 8 30 : mj
Anive at liii ngo :"0n. in.,0:IOn. in,
T.envi-- i Knnsas Otyat l:00p.m. 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives nt Kansas L'ily at :WJ it. iu.;4:40p.
T.esve T.a Junta 7:00 a. m. f):50 a. m. Ar-
rive at I .a Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
STATIONS.
a. 9 no. 1 io. 2 no. A
:3C p 4:25 a I.v... Albiiq..Ar 7 00 p fi.:0 a
10:05n ( (UlllllKO.. 7 30 p. .
3:30 a 10:25 a Winctiti'.. 143 p 2:35 a
1:05 a 10:55 n Onllnp.... 1:00 p 2:05 a
1:40a 2:55 ...Nnv Springs...! S.Ut a
7:00a 2: 10 Hnllironk 5:00 a 4:0"' a
2:20 a 3:30 p Wiiisluw...... 4:00 a a
10:50 a 0:10 ii Flagstaff 1 OOn fltRK r.
2:30 p 8 00 (ii Williams,... 9:45 a 8:40 p
1:23 p V:iki Asli Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p
2 SO Pl0:20 . .I'lesrntt Jim... 2:55 a 1:40 p
:50 pi 1:20 ii ... Pearli Spes..,, l::5,t p
6:3' I p 2: 5 ii Kingman I0:55p 9:40 p
7 fiOp 4:10 nj ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p
9:tKip fenner 9:25 p 5:23 p
1:20 p 9:00 ii Hiifrrtad. 4:zup a
2:35 a 12:55 ....Dattirot 2:00 p 2:35 a
3:00a 2:10 1; Ar...H:irslnv ,.I,v 1:40 pi 2 15 a
...Mohave 11:30 a
'I
Arrive I.ns An poles 7:50 a. m.6:30p.'ni
Leave Los Aij,-eli;- nt 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive Sim Kiejsn 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. ru.
Lenvi- - San Diego nt 2:10 p. In. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive Sun Franois:o9:l5 a. m. Leave at
1:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALHtTQUKHQUK A., T. 4 8. F. Railway
for all points caft and west.
PRESCOTT JUNTTION-Pres- cott A Arizo
iia Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Present t.
BAKSTOW California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San liieuoand other Coli-for"- g
poinix.
MOIAVK-Soutli- ern Pacific Tor Ban Fran-
cisco, Sacramento and Southern C'alifor-t- i
mints.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
So change is niade liy sleeping car passen-
gers between San Francisco and Kansa
Citv, or Son Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore to tourists, can
easily he reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a ttae ride thence ot
fcnt twenty-thre- e milt. This canon is the
granriMt anil nioet wonderful of nature's
work.
Stop off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer nnd wild turkey In the
magnificent pine forejts of the San Fran,
iscn txountains; or visit the ancient ruin
fine
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
r. R. OabeL fleneral flnpt.
W. A. Bimbm Oen. I'ass. Agt,
fl. 8. Vab Si.vc,Gen. Agt, Allinquerqne, N.M.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANI
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
Pedro Perea, - President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen, - - Cashier
OF
rsi Ciprc.
JDEAXEB U
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS EX IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Winn, Lion
Puro Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-- r
'n - 9 - r Poses m Specialty.
Catron Block
- Santa Fe, NJ.
S--
"WED LES,vTHOliKWai.tl
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
GantaFe, 5 New Mexico
&... 1 II
J
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